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The rapid growth of the elderly population in America is a trend with significant
social, political, and economic impact. Persons over 65 years of age account for 12.7% of
the population in the United States at present and constitute the most rapidly growing
segment of the total population. In 1900, there were 3.1 million Americans over the age
of 65. Today, there are over 34.7 million (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000), leading Dychtwaid
(1989) to refer to this segment as a "nation within a nation." Between 1960 and 2000, the
number of Americans over age 65 has doubled, and by 2030 it is estimated that almost
20% of the population will be age 65 or older. Among this growing elderly community,
the number of those over 85 years of age are expanding the most rapidly, nearly
quintupling during the last forty years (U.S. Census Bureau, 2(01).
All these changes signal the emergence of a significant political power base. In his
book The Age Wave, Dychtwald (1989) predicts that the elderly will soon become "the
demographic group that sets the political agenda and dominates election outcomes" (p.
63). For example, in the 1980 national elections, an astounding 70% of people aged 55-74
voted. Again in the 1984 national elections, the oldest segment of the population voted at
nearly twice the rate of the youngest voters.
The growth of the elderly population has serious economic significance as well.
For example, although the elderly currently represent less than 13% of the population, it
is estimated that their savings account for over 80% of the nation's total personal savings,
and the elderly control over 60% of the nation's personal banking dollars (Vierck, 1990).
Additionally, national poverty trends show that while the poverty rate among American
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children has risen from 14% in 1960 to around 20% in 1991, the poverty rate among
seniors has dropped from 35% to 12% in the same time frame (D'Antonio, 1996).
Statistics such as these suggest that the rapid growth of the elderly population will have
significant impact on society.
The growing political and economic strength of older adults c<>ntradicts the
common beliefs about America's elderly population. Knowledge about aging can be
defined as accurate beliefs about aging, and research shows that knowledge about aging is
not keeping pace with the dramatic changes occurring among America's older adults
(Rowe & Kahn, 1998). These trends indicate an increasing need for research into the
nature of our beliefs about aging and the impact these beliefs have on our society as the
social balance gradually shifts toward a "graying" America.
Medical advances and the growing availability of health and social services have
contributed to the growth of the aging population and this growth has been steady and
well documented (O'Reilly, 1999). Research shows, however, that knowledge levels
about the elderly population are relatively low and commonly held beliefs about aging are
often inaccurate (Pulliam & Dancer, 1996; Kline & Kline, 1991; Doka, 1987; Luszcs &
Fitzgerald, 1986). In Palmore's (1998) summary of over 150 studies using his "Facts on
Aging Quiz" survey questionnaire, he states that "the overall and most disturbing general
finding is that most people know little about aging and have many misconceptions" (p.
43). And possibly more importantly, these misconceptions are negatively biased (Kite &
Johnson, 1988).
Lack of knowledge about aging creates an opportunity for erroneous beliefs and
negative biases to flourish and contributes to the decreasing social status and self-worth
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of older adults (Kite & Johnson, 1988). Many scholars contend that attitudes about aging
and the elderly are based largely on myth (Freidan. 1993; Rowe & Kahn, 1998). For
example, common misperceptions are that most elderly persons are frail and ill (Butler,
1992), useless, miserable, and living in poverty (palmore, 1998), and that aging is simply
a process of deterioration (Freidan, 1993). At their most benign, the e mytb about aging
and the elderly limit the accuracy of our beliefs and decrease our appreciation of the wide
variety of experiences involved in the aging process. But negative attitudes and
stereotypes about any segment of society constitute prejudices that can lead to
discrimination (Erber & Danker, 1995; Quinn, 1995). Furthermore, there may be serious
physical and psychological effects stemming from widespread negative bias against the
elderly, including decreased health. status (Levy & Langer, 1994), and even suicide
(Osgood, 1995). Additionally, our beliefs about aging can. have a significant personal
impact. Negative attitudes based on inaccurate beliefs about aging may influence our own
self-perceptions as we grow older, since aging is a process that all of us undergo. These
attitudes are often internalized and become part of our self-concept, or how we see
ourselves. When this occurs in older adults it can lead to lowered expectations for well
being and a resultant decrease in health status. For example, there is evidence that the
negative self-perceptions of elderly adults concerning old age result in a reluctance to
seek health care for treatable conditions (Williamson & Fried, 1996).
In contrast, there is an increasing emphasis on the positive aspects of the aging
process both in popular culture and scientific research (Darwin, 1997). This shift in
perspective, perhaps fueled in part by the expanding elderly population, may be an
indication that attitudes about the aging process are changing for the better. Theorists and
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researchers continue to develop new models of aging and the strategies associated with
health and vitality in the later years (Fries, 1989; Butler, 1999). One new framework,
often referred to as "successful aging," is gaining popularity within America's popular
culture as well as the scientific and medical communities. Supporters of this new
paradigm contend that current beliefs about aging simply are not keeping pace with
changes in the actual status of the elderly (Rowe & Kahn, 1998). They assert that lack of
knowledge about the positive aspects of the aging process continues to handicap people
as the confront their later years.
Problem Statement
It is widely accepted that negative attitudes and inaccurate beliefs about the
elderly are common (Palmore, 1998), that the sources for these biases are ubiquitous and
may even be automatic (Perdue & Gurtman, 1990), and that myths about the aging
process stem partly from a denial of aging (Freidan, 1993). It remains unclear, however,
what relationship these erroneous views have with the expectations of adults concerning
their later years. Research shows that inaccurate beliefs about aging contribute to negative
attitudes toward older adults and increased knowledge about aging is predictive of more
positive attitudes toward old age and the elderly (Luszcz & Fitzgerald, 1996). However,
there is a paucity of research into the connection between knowledge about aging and
personal expectations about aging. Potentially, our own beliefs about aging can have a
significant impact on our later years. Just as negative attitudes about the elderly have
been linked to decreased health status (Levy & Langer, 1994) and even suicide (Osgood,
1995) among the elderly, negative beliefs about our own impending old age may create
self-fulfilling prophecies that ultimately lead to decreased well-being and health status in
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our own later years.. Unfortunately, there are few studies that examine wh ther the
prevalent misperceptions about aging and the elderly are reliable indicators of how people
anticipate their own later years.
Expectations about late adulthood encompass the hopes, goals, and concerns
adults have regarding their future. For example, research shows that the ability to create
and maintain stable life goals is critical for positive adjustment in later years and an
important predictor of life satisfaction (Robbins, Lee, Wan, 1994). These life goals are
based in part on a person's expectations, or anticipated future circumstances. At any age,
people imagine themselves in the future, and expectations of later years usually involve
both hoped for and feared circumstances (Markus & Nurius, 1986~ Cross & Markus,
1991). Common concerns include physical and mental health status, positive personality
characteristics, and autonomy issues (Ryff, 1989~ Roberts, 1992~ Doka, 1986). Self-
knowledge and self-acceptance are also important and positive qualities to most adults
(LaPieme, Boufard, & Bastin, 1997). If it is true that "the majority of Americans believe
that most aged are senile, impotent, useless, lonely, miserable, and in pov rty" (Palmore,
1998, p. 8), then it would be useful to examine whether stereotypical views such as these
relate to the expectations of people about their own impending experiences of old age.
Considering the changing attitudes about the aging process and the emergence of
new models such as the successful aging paradigm, this study addressed the following
two questions:
1. What are the predominant personal expectations regarding old age among
people today?
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2. Is there a relationship between these expectations and the accuracy of
people's beliefs about aging?
Purpose of the Study
This study linked two areas of interest in current gerontological re earch and
investigated both qualitative and quantitative aspects of aging. Qualitatively, it identified
the expectations associated with old age among a variety of age groups and also provide
information about which aspects of impending old age are considered important. This
information is helpful in detennining the significant themes which our current culture
associates with aging. In this way, the study can contribute to a deeper understanding of
our cultural climate regarding the aging process in America today.
Secondly, this study investigated current beliefs about aging by measuring
knowledge levels. New and more positive paradigms of aging are beginning to take root
in popular culture and a growing emphasis on gerontological research makes accurate
infonnation about aging more accessible to the general public. These changes influence
knowledge levels, and this study provides a quantitative measurement of knowledge
about aging and the elderly. Additionally, this study identified the common
misperceptions about aging and will serve as a useful indication of where our
understanding of the "aging experience" needs improvement. As such, this study is useful
in the areas of education, social policy, and gerontological research.
Finally, this study filled a gap in current gerontological research by investigating
the relationship between knowledge about aging and personal expectations about old age.
There is little infonnation about how erroneous beliefs such as "most elderly are frail and
ill" (Butler, 1992) relate to people's concerns that they themselves will be frail and ill in
F
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later years. Beliefs about aging have been shown to impact critical areas of late
adulthood, including social status, health, and mental well-being (Levy &: Langer, 1994~
Osgood, 1995). Stereotypical misperceptions and lack of knowledge about aging often
lead to unfortunate self-fulfilling prophecies among older adults resulting in poor health
status and isolation (Williamson & Fried, 1996; Fries, 1989). The purpose of this study
was to examine whether a relationship exists between knowledge about aging and our
expectations of late adulthood. The results of this study provided valuable insight into
whether inaccurate beliefs of aging influence the way we envision our own later years.
Figure I shows the theoretical relationships between knowledge about aging, expectations
of late adulthood, and the demographic variables.
Insert Figure 1
Objectives
This study addressed the following objectives:
• To measure current knowledge levels and identify common misperceptions about
aging.
• To identify the expectations young and middle-aged adults have regarding their own
later years.





Knowledge levels about aging are low and misperceptions are common. These
misperceptions contribute to prejudice against the elderly and a fear of the aging process.
Misperceptions about aging often lead older adults to expect illness and isolation, and
these expectations have dramatic influences on their health and well-being. This study
focused on an exploration of how knowledge about aging relates to the type of
expectations people have regarding their own impending old age. The main questions
addressed in this study were:
1. What do particpants actually know about aging as measured by Palmore's "Facts on
Aging Quiz (FAQ)?"
2. Do the responses to the FAQ identify any common misperceptions about aging among
the participants?
3. What expectations for late adulthood do participants report (Old Age Que tionnaire).




Symbolic interactionism (S1) is a theoretical framework which focuses on the
interpretation of symbols and the shared meanings which orient our social interactions
and define our self perceptions (LaRossa & Reitzes, 1993). Core assumptions are:
• people live in a symbolic environment as well as a physical environment, and
acquire complex sets of symbols in their minds;
-
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• people are reflexive, and their introspection gradually creates a definition of
self;
• and behavior is organized and directed in tenns of social acts.
SI asserts that personal development and identity are based on social interaction.
Behaviors, in the fonn of gestures, are interpreted within the context of their symbolic
meanings. The meaning of any behavior is subjective, but socially defined behaviors
become significant as they take on consensual meaning. These shared meanings are
created through social interaction and interpretation. In this way we form an
understanding of ourselves and our social relationships.
Key concepts include symbol, role, and position. A symbol is an object or action
which represents something else. A central tenet of this framework is that social
interaction in human society is occurs primarily on the symbolic level. Symbols, in the
fonn of objects or gestures, facilitate social interactions by signifying socially defined
meanings. For example, when a father raises his voice to a child, several meanings are
communicated. First, the raised voice symbolizes the father's anger. Second, it signifies
to the child that the child's behavior is deserving of punishment. Finally, the raised voice
symbolizes the power and authority of the father over the child. The significance of the
raised voice is understood by both father and child and therefore has a shared meaning.
A role is a pattern of learned gestures, expectations, and interpretations made by a
person in a social situation (Klein & White, 1996). Examples of roles include parent,
spouse, citizen, and employer. Role behavior derives its meaning from social interaction
and must be placed in a symbolic context to be understood. Role clarity results when the
social expectations for a given role are clearly defined, as in the example of an elderly
-
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grandmother. She may fill several roles within her family. For example, her roles may
include her husband's wife, her daughter's parent, and her school-aged grandchildren's
grandmother. If the roles of wife, parent, and grandparent are clearly defined within her
family then she has no trouble understanding and enacting her various roles. Role strain
may result, however, when a person takes on multiple roles but cannot adequately
harmonize them, such as when the grandmother decides to work as a volunteer at the
local community center. The investment of time and effort into her new role takes away
from her other roles, and therefore her new role as a worker may conflict with her ability
to successfully fulfill her other roles. This conflict results in role strain.
Finally, a position represents a set of specific behaviors and expectations in the
context of social relationships (Klein & White, 1996). Positions define the rights and
responsibilities a person has within a social structure. For example, the position of mother
implies a responsibility for the care and upbringing of her children and also provides her
authority or rights over those children.
Two important contributors to SI were Charles Cooley and George Mead
(LaRossa & Reitzes, 1993). Cooley's initial conception of the "looking-glass self"
suggested that people perceive themselves based on how they imagine that others
perceive them. He asserted that interaction with others provides a person with feedback
about themselves in the form of reflected appraisal, similar to the way that looking into a
mirror provides feedback regarding a person's appearance. Mead elaborated on Cooley's
concept to incorporate the integration of these reflected appraisals into the formation of a
person's self-concept (Mead, 1934). Mead contended that the feedback acquired through
interaction with others contributes to social and personal development, and that this
-
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process of socialization leads to the formation of a person's self concept. According to
Mead, a person is "reflexively adaptive" to social interaction. Further, a person's self
concept is based on this process of social adaptation. A person's self concept therefore
constitutes a dynamic set of roles which are continually redefmed throughout a lifetime.
An important concept of symbolic interactionism is the "definition of the
situation." Based on the classic psycho-social dictum that" What humans define as real
are real in their consequences" (Thomas & Thomas, 1928, p.576), the defmition of the
situation refers to the connection between perception of the environment and the behavior
associated with those perceptions.
Labeling Theory
Labeling theory, which stems from symbolic interactionism, further reinforces the
link between perception and behavior and helps describe the influence that beliefs about
aging have on the elderly (Jenkins, 1996). Labeling theory first emerged as a sociological
model of deviant behavior. Contemporary scholars contend, however, that the major
tenets of the labeling perspective apply to a broad range of psychosocial issues
(Crescimanno, 1982). In general, labeling theory suggests that a person's self-perception
and behavior depend in large part on the way society responds to that person. In terms of
aging, the labeling perspective suggests that once individuals are categorized as old,
social expectations based on stereotypical definitions of "old" begin to influence social
interaction. The negative connotations of "old" lead to negative expectations, and these
expectations often create self-fulfilling prophecies. Social expectations lead to behavior,
on the part of the "old" person, which confirms the initial negative expectations. In this
way, labeling and the resultant influences on social interaction define the situation.
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Stigma theory is another perspective closely aligned with symbolic interactionism.
Stigma theory suggests that persons with certain culturally devalued characteristics are
often considered to be less than fully human (Jenkins, 1996). Stigma is a social construct,
a reflection of cultural values. In the U.S., stigmatized social groups include elderly,
disabled, and poor persons (Becker & Arnold, 1986).
Based on symbolic interactionism and its associated theories, certain assumptions
can be made about the relationships between beliefs and expectations. These theoretical
relationships between knowledge about aging, expectations for late adulthood, and
various demographic variables are described in Figure I.
Insert Figure 1
Limitations
This study has several potential limitations. First, a sample of convenience was
used that is not representative of the general population. The sample was taken from a
university setting and includes undergraduate and graduate students, staff and faculty
members. Participants are therefore likely to be better educated than the general
population and their responses to the "Facts on Aging Quiz" may have been biased due to
better test taking skills. Another potential limitation is the lack of a controlled
environment for data collection. The researcher could not control the conditions under
which the survey questionnaires are filled out and this makes the responses susceptible to
extraneous factors. Finally, one of the instruments used in this study ("Old Age"
Questionnaire) was designed by the researcher and therefore researcher bias may have
been a factor in both the construction of the questionnaire and interpretation of tbe
results.
Defmition of Terms
Attitudes are defined as beliefs about aging and the elderly which have an emotional
component (Falk, 1997).
Bias is defined as prejudice, and can be positive or negative. Negative bias indicates an
anti-aging attitude, positive bias indicates a pro-aging attitude (Palmore, 1998).
Expectations are defined as the anticipated circumstances of a participant's future,
specifically oriented to late adulthood. Expectations include hopes, concerns, and fears
regarding old age.
Knowledge is defined as the accuracy of responses to Palmore's Facts on Aging Quiz
(1998).
Misconceptions are defined as inaccurate beliefs about aging or the elderly.
Self-fulfilling prophecy is defined as an expectation that leads to its own fulfillment
(Jones, 1977).
Summary
Important demographic changes are occurring in American society. The elderly
population is the fastest growing segment of society today and this phenomenon is
leading to dramatic social, political, and economic changes. Unfortunately, knowledge
levels about aging and the elderly are low and misconceptions are prevalent. Lack of
knowledge and misconceptions about aging contribute to negative attitudes toward late
adulthood and impact the social status, psychological well being, and health status of
13
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older adults. Changes in how America views the aging process are taking place, however,
and a more positive outlook is taking hold, indicating that the prevalent negative biases
may be slowly diminishing. This study measured current knowledge levels about aging
and identified cornman misconceptions. This study also identified the expectations
participants have regarding the aging process, and investigated the relationship between




In this review of the current literature regarding perceptions of aging, several
distinct categories are identified. Knowledge about aging, attitudes toward the elderly,
and the sources of the prevalent attitudes are discussed. Studies which identify
relationships between perceptions of aging and the social, physical, and psychological
status of older adults are reviewed. Newly emerging paradigms for the aging process are
examined and compared with the more traditional models of aging. Finally, research that
has identified cultural influences on the expectations and related health issues of late
adulthood is discussed.
Knowledge
A large body of research suggests that knowledge levels about aging and the
elderly are low (Palmore, 1990) and that this finding holds true across all socioeconomic
groups. Only those with specific gerontological education know significantly more than
other groups (Kline & Kline, 1991). Slight differences are evident according to education
levels, for example teenagers consistently score the lowest on knowledge measurements.
But least one researcher suggests that any association between knowledge and general
education levels is due to higher test taking abilities of better educated subjects (Palmore,
1998).
Palmore's "Facts on Aging Quiz" (1998) consists of 25 questions designed to
measure knowledge about aging. Multiple versions exist for test-retest applications, and
all of the versions are considered reliable and used in a variety of research settings. Scores
on the true/false version of the Facts on Aging Quiz (FAQ) typically show a range of 50%
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to 66% accuracy. For example, a survey of adolescents' knowledge about aging (Doka.
1986) showed that mean scores were 52%, or the same as random chance. Among
undergraduate and graduate college students, scores for both groups were also low, "just
barely above guessing" (Pulliam & Dancer, 1996, p. 66). Monk and Kaye (1982)
surveyed a group of over 300 current and recently graduated students of religion and
found that participants scored on average only 12.5% better than chance on Palmore's
FAQ. Levy and West (1989) measured knowledge levels among clergy of various
denominations and found that scores averaged 66%, with no difference associated with
age. In Australia, Luszcz and Fitzgerald (1986) found no significant difference in
knowledge between middle-aged respondents and either the oldest or youngest
respondents, and scores averaged 66%. In a more recent study, O'Hanlon, Camp, &
Osofsky, (1993) surveyed almost 400 college students ranging in age from 18 to 76 and
found differences associated with age, but the age variable was not significant, accounting
for only a 1 or 2 point difference in scores between the oldest and youngest students.
Attitudes
Misperceptions about aging are a contributing factor to negative attitudes toward
older adults and increased knowledge of aging is predictive of more positive attitudes
toward the elderly (Luszcz & Fitzgerald, 1986). Studies show a consistent negative bias
in attitudes about aging and the elderly, which may stem from a lack of knowledge or
may be a product of our own fears of the aging process (Perdue & Gurtman, 1990). A
meta-analysis, or review of a large number of related studies, of the research literature
concerning attitudes about the elderly demonstrated that older people were consistently
judged more negatively across all ratings dimensions, especially in the areas of physical
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attractiveness and competence (Kite & Johnson, 1988). This negative bias is evident in
all age groups, including children as young as six years old (Isaacs & Bearison, 1986),
adolescents (Doka, 1986), college students (Slotterback & Saarnio, 1996), graduate
students (Pulliam & Dancer, 1996), and even older adults themselves (West & Levy,
1981 ).
There is evidence that the negative biases associated with the elderly are largely
automatic and these prejudices stem from unconscious cues (Perdue & Gurtman, 1990).
Age labels such as "young" and "old" trigger stereotypical views when we process social
information, and the concept "old" facilitates the processing of negative trait information
while ignoring positive infonnation. This occurs at a subconscious level and is therefore
unintentional, yet it influences social judgments and attitudes. Researchers argue that
these age related stereotypes are so entrenched within our culture that they may be
extremely difficult to eradicate.
These negative biases often lead to discrimination against older persons in several
areas, including employment (Erber & Danker, 1995; Quinn, 1995), and health care
(O'Reilly, 1999). As early as 1968, the term "ageism" was coined in an attempt to
heighten public awareness of these negative attitudes toward the elderly (Butler, 1999).
Ageism was defined as the systematic stereotyping of and discrimination against people
based on their age. Examples of discrimination can be found in a variety of settings. For
example, in 1986, the U.S. Special Senate committee on Aging reported that 60% of
employers agreed with the statement that older workers are discriminated against in the
employment arena. Other studies have shown that health care professionals are
prejudiced against older adults, and that many federal programs such as vocational
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education services, the Food Stamp programs, and community mental health services all
discriminate against the elderly in some ways (Quinn 1995).
Discrimination, prejudice, and the constant denigration of their status in society
may imbue the elderly with a sense of hopelessness and helplessness that erodes their
self-worth from within and contribute to decreased health and well being among older
adults. A study done at the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine found that
many older adults attribute illnesses and functional decline to "old age," even though
their problems often have clear physiological causes. The researchers contend that this
faulty attribution often creates a reluctance in the older person to seek treatment, even
though their conditions can often be effectively treated and minimized (Williamson &
Fried, 1996).
There is also increasing evidence that suggests that pervasive negative stereotypes
about aging actually contribute to the decreasing health status of the elderly (Levy &
Langer, 1994). For example, memory decline in the elderly has been shown to be related
to the cultural biases present in the United States. Memory abilities were compared
among elderly participants in the U.S., mainland China, and in the American deaf
community, considered to be a separate culture from mainstream America. The results
showed that the Chinese and American deaf participants scored significantly higher in
memory tasks. The Chinese and deaf participants had little in common other than "high
esteem for their older members and an independence from mainstream American culture"
(p. 996), and these findings suggest that the negative stereotypes associated with aging
become self-fulfilling prophecies. Even worse, some scholars contend that the negative
stereotyping prevalent in American culture is actually leading to increased suicides
-
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among the elderly (Osgood, 1996). The common denigration of social status of older
adults in American culture results in a loss of self-esteem and depression among the
elderly. Eventually these psychological factors can lead to intense feelings of
hopelessness, despair, and finally suicide.
Sources of bias
Statistics about the rapidly expanding elderly population add to concerns about the
growing burden of an aging population on public health care systems and social services.
These concerns contribute to negative bias against the elderly as a group (Falk, 1997), but
many researchers suggest that negative attitudes toward the elderly are evidence of a
much deeper problem. Scholars contend that America is an increasingly age-conscious
(O'Reilly, 1999) and youth-oriented society (Friedan, 1997; Hajjar, 1997). American
popular culture "overlooks the neglect, abuse, and ridicule of elders, and such attitudes
are nonchalantly passed on to our younger generations" (Noor AI-Deen, 1997, p. 245).
Most adults recognize that positive functioning in later life is directly related to
accepting changes that come with age (Ryff, 1989). However, noted author Betty Friedan
has suggested that most people consider aging an illness and refuse to accept the changes
associated with the aging process (1996), and that the prevalent views about aging are
based on myth and denial.
The mystique of age - the utter dread of programmed deterioration from
youth to decay, decline, and pathology, defining age only as personal
disease and problem for society - is most extreme in America. Our
national denial and denigration of age has prevented us from viewing it as
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a new period of human life. Instead, growing old i an unspeakable,
unthinkable, fate (p.182).
These themes of myth and denial are repeated by several other prominent scholars.
For example, in the book Successful Aging (Rowe & Kahn, 1998), the authors contend:
The topic of aging is durably encapsulated in a layer of myths in our
society. And like most myths, the ones about aging include a conflicting
blend of truth and fancy. Contrasting these myths with scientific fact leads
to the conclusion that our society is on persistent denial of some important
truths about aging (p.15).
From another perspective, a noted psychologist has diagnosed American culture
as suffering from narcissism (Lasch, 1979). Lasch contends that American culture is
defined by self-absorption, insecurity, and a reduced basis for making value judgments.
An appreciation of the individual's role in society has been replaced by a restricted
emphasis on personal status and self-image. This narrow focus on self intere t, on "the
self," has the result of creating a dread of aging associated with such superficial
characteristics as deterioration of physical appearance and loss of the somewhat elusive
quality of "potentia1." According to Lasch, any broader contexts for providing a sense of
meaning and value to the aging process are absent in modern American society.
Popular culture has a significant influence on attitudes, and sources of bias within
American culture include the entertainment media, advertising, and even the scientific
community. Television is a major conveyor of mainstream American cultural values and
plays a significant role in the socialization of its audience (Becker & Arnold, 1986; Davis
& Davis, 1985). It has a powerful influence on the establishment of norms for evaluating
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behavior, appearance and social worth in American society. Children are especially
susceptible to the influence of television, since children in America ages 2 to 12 years
spend an average of more than 25 hours viewing television each week on average
(Gottlieb, 20(0). These impressionable youngsters are often exposed to biased
programming. For example, one study of Saturday morning cartoons found that 95% of
the remarks made about aging were negative (Bishop & Krause, 1984). Commercial
advertising via the media has also contributed to the negative biases toward the aged. In
an analysis of images of aging in television commercials, Hajjar (1997) found that older
actors in television programs tend to exhibit negative characteristics such as
unattractiveness, weakness, failure, and dependency. Furthermore, Hajjar (1997) reported
that "in 20 years of research, scholars have consistently found unfavorable images of
aging in advertising" (p. 233).
Although television programs are not always legitimate sources of accurate
information, even valid sources of scientific information may contribute to negative
biases about aging and the elderly. Robert Butler (1999), a medical doctor and the first
president of the National Institute on Aging (NlA), suggests that the scientific community
has definitely contributed to negative stereotyping of the elderly. He points out that
investigations of the elderly before the 1950s concentrated exclusively on chronically
diseased populations. Butler suggests that "by overlooking the population of healthy
aging persons, researchers unwittingly reinforced society's stereotype of all older persons
as being frail, ill, and suffering from dementia" (p. 4).
A new paradigm known as "successful aging" is emerging as a popular framework
for understanding the process of aging and promoting effective strategies for maintaining
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health and vitality in the later years of life. The prevalent views concerning the aging
process may be identified by exploring the attitudes expressed by popular culture. For
example, the self-help industry produces a wide variety of material aimed at describing
and improving the aging experience. A recent survey of the current self-help literature
found that these can be divided into distinct models of aging (Darwin, 1997). The more
traditional model, often described as the maintenance model, envisions the body as a
machine and aging as the natural deterioration of the machine's part . This model relies
on biomedical science and technology to slow the inevitable decline and lessen the
suffering associated with this decline, but in the end still promotes a negative bias by
suggesting that aging is similar to disease - something to be fought against and overcome.
A second and more modem model, known as the vital aging model, is gaining
popularity and emphasizes the social and psychological aspects of aging. In Fountain of
Age, Freidan promotes this particular model, suggesting that complex social engagement,
cognitive exertion, and decision making ability evidently "provide a crucial clue to
longevity and vital aging" (1993, p. 81). This view is well supported by empirical
research. For example, psychologist Ellen Langer (1989) performed several studies
utilizing nursing home residents and found a significant correlation between decision
making, or what she termed "mindfulness", and longevity. There is evidence that social
support networks, both formal and informal, playa significant role in health as well
(Klein & Bloom, 1997; Martire, Schiltz, et al., 1999~ Simonsick, Kasper, & Phillips,
1998). A sense of efficacy and positive reinforcement have also been identified as
contributors to health in later years. There is general agreement that older persons "who
believe that they can produce changes have better physical and psychological health than
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people who believe that nothing they do matters" (Fries, 1989, p. 51). This vital aging
model is considered to be more facilitative and empowering by encouraging people to
"reconsider what is ultimately most important about the experience of aging" (Darwin,
1997, p. 212).
Expectations
Researchers are beginning to recognize the roles that expectations play throughout
a person's life. Expectations for the future establish a sense of personal continuity and
also contribute to the motivation necessary in the present to bring about these future
expectations (Roberts, 1992). In this way, considerations of the future can alter a person's
present life-course and shape the future. Life span researchers are beginning to
incorporate the concept of possible selves into their theories in order to better understand
how expectations impact adult development (Cross & Markus, 1991). Possible selves are
future oriented representations of a person's self-concept. They represent who we might
be in the future and include both ideal and feared selves. Possible elves, or future selves,
are "personalized images, conceptions, or senses of the self in the future" (p. 233). These
personalized representations are considered useful psychological resources for negotiating
the transitional phases of adult development. Future selves act as motivational and
evaluative cues which can facilitate adaptation to the changing roles and statuses of a
person's life. They represent both feared and hoped for expectations of later life.
Studies show that most adults place an emphasis on being a person with positive
personal qualities and having good relationships as a basis for psychological well-being
(Ryff, 1989; Roberts, 1992). When people ranging in age from 19 to 83 were asked about
their hopes and fears about the future, researchers found that 70% indicated that
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personality characteristics were the most significant issue, with physical health the second
most identified factor (Roberts, 1992). Openness to experience, a sense of humor, and
spunk were the most common hopes. Analysis revealed that older participants stressed
autonomy issues more than younger participants, and that younger adults were more
concerned about personality and mental health than older adults, but in general the
majority of hopes and fears about the future were based on personality characteristics
rather than physical health.
In a study of over 700 older adults aged 65 to 90, future goals fell into distinct
categories (LaPieme, Boufard, & Bastin, 1997). Many participants reported goals which
centered on self development and an interest in the well-being of others. These
participants also reported a greater satisfaction with life, a sense of meaning and purpose
in their lives, and positive expectations for the future. Other participants reported
concerns centered on health status, and those participants also reported a lack of meaning
in their lives and negative expectations for the future. Health and personality issues were
central concerns for the majority of participants when asked about the future, but
concerns for the well being of others and a desire to maintain loving relationships
differentiated those participants who were happy with their Jives.
In contrast, an earlier study of adolescents revealed that their concerns about aging
centered on death and physical decline and very few adolescents identified any hopes for
old age (Doka, 1986). Adolescents reported that their biggest fears about aging were the
fear of death, mental or physical disability, dependence, and victimization. When asked to
identify what they looked forward to about aging, only 20% identified situations
associated with later years, such as retirement or grand-parenthood. These same
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adolescents scored very low on Palmore's "Facts on Aging" Quiz and so their concerns
and expectations about the aging process were possibly influenced by a lack of
knowledge about aging.
These studies suggest that knowledge about aging may be a significant factor in
the formation of expectations and concerns about late adulthood. Misperceptions about
the health and well-being of older adults can have a negative influence on expectations
for the future. Negative expectations may lead to an exaggerated emphasis on health
concerns and even lead to self-fulfilling prophecies of decreasing health status and life
satisfaction. The type of hopes and concerns people have about old age playa part in
shaping the circumstances of their actual later years. Accurate perceptions of aging may
have a critical role in forming the realistic expectations and goals associated with
successful aging.
Summary
The newly emerging models of aging promote knowledge about the aging process
and reinterpret the important factors of aging. As gerontological research continues to
focus on these "successful" or "vital" aging paradigms, it seems likely that a more
accurate understanding of the facts will improve the prevalent attitudes about the aging
process in general and also lead to improved well-being among the elderly in a number of
ways. The social and psychological aspects of aging are important considerations and
clearly influence health status and levels of life satisfaction among older adults. Feelings
of efficacy and competence among the elderly are directly linked to health and well-being
(LaPieme, Boufard, & Bastin, 1997; Fries, 1989), while negative attitudes about the



















and even suicide (Levy & Langer, 1994; Osgood, 1995). Concern for others and a desire
to maintain loving relationships are directly linked to a sense of meaning and satisfaction
with life (Ryff, 1989; Roberts, 1992), while concerns focused on health-preservation are
associated with lower life satisfaction (LaPierrre, Boufard, & Bastin, 1997). Clearly, the
influence of popular culture has led to an emphasis on the negative aspects of aging, the
physical and mental decline, the loss of autonomy and respect associated with old age
(Langer, 1989; Friedan, 1997; Hajjar, 1997), and negative attitudes are often the result of
a lack of knowledge about aging (Falk 1997; Palmore, 1990). Newer models of aging
focus on the positive aspects of late adulthood and emphasize the significance of social
and psychological factors that directly influence a person's sense of well being (Klein &
Bloom, 1997; Rowe & Kahn, 1998). The research in support of these new models show
that positive orientations to the aging process can improve health and well being. It
remains to be seen, however, how well these positive orientations are being adopted by
the general public. And even more importantly, whether the expectations about late
adulthood are related to knowledge about aging. This study investigated the relationship
between personal expectations about old age and knowledge about aging in an attempt to



























This study was designed to explore knowledge levels about aging and personal
expectations of impending old age. The purpose of this study was to examine how adults
anticipate their later years and compare those expectations with knowledge about aging.
Common misperceptions about the aging process, expectations regarding late adulthood,
and the dimensions of old age that are considered important among the participants were
identified.
This study fills a gap in current gerontological research by investigating the links
between what people know about aging and what they anticipate will be the significant
issues of their own later years. Many studies have shown that erroneous beliefs about
aging have a significant impact on attitudes toward aging and the elderly. Additionally,
research shows clear links between the prevalence of negative attitudes toward the elderly
and lowered expectations of health and well-being among the elderly. Low expectations
often translate into actual decreased health status among older adults. However, little is
known about how knowledge levels about aging impact personal expectations of late
adulthood among young and middle-aged adults.
Research design
This exploratory study was designed to investigate knowledge levels about aging
and personal expectations of impending old age. The purpose of this study was to
examine how adults envision their later years and compare those expectations with












regarding late adulthood, and the dimensions of old age that are considered important
among the participants were identified.
Sample
The participants in this study constituted a convenience sample and consisted of
students, staff, and faculty at Oklahoma State University. The inclusion of these three
groups was intended to provide a broad range of ages and education levels. The sampling
frame for staff and faculty consisted of a campus wide database maintained by the
Institutional Research Office. Faculty and staff participants were recruited from a random
list of 300 faculty and staff members via campus mailings and each participant was
provided with a return envelope along with the questionnaire packet. Each potential
participant was contacted only once. Completed questionnaires were returned to the
researcher via office mail. The questionnaire was printed and bound in booklet fonnat.
The questionnaire packets also included an introductory letter consisting of a short
description of the study and an appeal for participation (Appendix A). The letter also
described the methods whereby confidentiality and anonymity of the participants would
be maintained.
Students were recruited by direct appeals during nonnal class periods. Students
were sampled based on availability, depending on permission from various instructors,
although efforts were made to include a variety of academic majors and undergraduate
and graduate students. The researcher arranged to visit several course classrooms during
regular class periods at the convenience of the instructors. Courses included one graduate
level human resource course, one undergraduate electrical engineering course, and one
undergraduate statistics course. Disruption of normal class procedure was held to a
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minimum. The researcher verbally presented a short description of the study and also
provided a solicitation letter with the questionnaires. These were distributed to willing
participants and then collected either during the same class period or, in the case of one
undergraduate statistics course, the following period.
Out of 395 potential participants, a total sample of 183 respondents participated in
this study, representing a 46% overall response rate. A response rate of 40% (n=120) was
achieved among faculty and staff via campus mailings, and a response rate of 66% (n=63)
was achieved among graduate and undergraduate students.
Instrumentation
Instrumentation in this study consisted of a three-part self-administered
questionnaire in booklet fonnat, along with a solicitation letter (Appendices A & B).
Participants received a printed copy of the questionnaire booklet which contained a short
demographic questionnaire, Palmore's "Facts on Aging Quiz" (FAQ) and a multiple-
choice researcher developed sentence-completion questionnaire ("Old Age"
Questionnaire) concerning expectations for late adulthood.
Demographic Questionnaire
The demographic section asked four general questions regarding the age, gender,
education level of the participant. Participants were also asked to identify their academic
major or department.
Palmore's "Facts on Aging Quiz"
Palmore's second edition of his Facts on Aging Quiz (1998) consists of 25
multiple-choice questions covering various aspects of aging and the elderly. This quiz is
short and its validity is well documented as a measure of general knowledge about aging.
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Also, as Palmore recommends in both editions of the Facts on Aging Quiz (FAQ), a
"don't know" response option was added to each question, so that a distinction between
misconceptions and ignorance could be identified. According to Courtenay and
Weidemann (1985), using the "don't know" response option increases the internal
reliability scores of the quiz (Cronbach' s Alpha) to .60.
Correct responses to the FAQ were operationalized as knowledge levels about
aging. Incorrect responses to the FAQ were operationalized as misconceptions about
aging.
"Old Age" Questionnaire
The researcher developed sentence-completion section of the questionnaire
consisted of three questions. The first two questions were multiple choice and similar to
the questions found in the "Motivationallnduction Method" questionnaire (LaPierrre,
Boufard, & Bastin, 1997) , which consists of 23 sentence beginnings used to sample the
motivational goals of the participants. For this study the researcher constructed a unique
set of incomplete sentences focused on late adulthood. These questions allowed the
participants to identify the nature of their personal expectations of old age by ranking
their responses to sentences such as "My greatest hopes concerning old age relate to ...".
A broad selection of response options are included based on previous studies (LaPierrre.
Boufard, & Bastin, 1997; Roberts, 1992), and participants were directed to rank the three
most appropriate responses to each question in order of importance. Responses were
organized into various categories, such as health, personality, security, and social
concerns. Additionally, participants were asked to complete the following open-ended
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sentence: "I will begin to think of myself as old when I..." This question helped identify
the way in which participants conceive of old age.
Statistical Procedures
Data analysis consisted of various measurements, including simple descriptive
statistics, correlational measures, and significance tests. Where appropriate, ratio level
variables were recoded into new ordinal variables consisting of ranked groups to
accommodate statistical analyses. For example, FAQ responses were scored and those
scores represented a ratio level variable. These scores were also recoded into a new
ordinal variable of four ranked groups, each representing around 25% of the total scores.
The same recoding was performed for the age variable. Thus core and age variables
could be compared using ratio level significance tests, and score and age ranking were
measured and analyzed using ordinal level analyses.
Frequencies of incorrect response were measured for identification of common
misconceptions, and these were analyzed according to the demographic variables.
Responses to the "Old Age" questionnaire were analyzed using descripti ve statistics.
These responses were sorted for thematic content, analyzed according to demographic
variables, FAQ scores, and the common misconceptions identified earlier.
Summary
This study was designed to measure knowledge about aging and reveal personal
concerns and expectations oriented toward late adulthood. Participants included
undergraduate students, graduate students, university staff and faculty. Palmore's "Facts
on Aging Quiz" was used to measure knowledge about aging and identify the common
misperceptions of aging. A multiple-choice sentence-completion questionnaire ("Old
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Age" Questionnaire) designed by the researcher was used to collect data regarding
expectations for late adulthood. Participants were asked to identify their expectations
regarding old age and which of the various factors associated with aging they currently
consider important. Quantitative analyses were utilized to determine knowledge levels
among the participants and the most common misperceptions about aging. Additionally,
relationships between age, education level and knowledge were evaluated. Qualitative
analyses were utilized to analyze the expectations reported by the participants. Finally. the
data were examined in order to assess the relationship between knowledge about aging
and expectations for old age.
Chapter IV
Knowledge about aging and expectations for late adulthood
Manuscript for Publication




This exploratory study investigated knowledge levels about aging and per onal
expectations of impending old age. The purpose of this study was to examine bow adults
envision their later years and compare those expectations with knowledge about aging as
measured by Palmore's Facts on Aging Quiz. Common misconceptions about the aging
process, expectations regarding late adulthood, and knowledge levels were measured.
A total of 395 surveys were distributed. From this initial group, a total sample of
183 respondents participated in this study, representing a 46% overall response rate. A
response rate of 40% (n= 121) was achieved among faculty and staff via campus mailings,
and a response rate of 66% (n=62) was achieved among graduate and undergraduate
students.
Scores on Palmore's Facts on Aging Quiz (FAQ) were generally low, an average
of 39% of the questions were answered accurately. Several misconceptions about aging
and the elderly were identified. The results of this study showed that the three most often
cited hopes were identical to the three most often cited fears concerning old age. They
included physical health, mental health, and independence.
Key Words: Knowledge about Aging, Beliefs about Aging, Misconceptions about Aging,
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Introduction
The growing social, political, and economic strength of older adults contradicts
the common beliefs about America's elderly population (Palmore, 1998; Dychtwald,
1989). For example, in bis book The Age Wave, Dychtwald (1989) predicts that the
elderly will soon become "the demographic group that sets the political agenda and
dominates election outcomes" (p. 63). The elderly also have substantial economic power
as well. For example, although the elderly currently represent less than 13% of the
population, it is estimated that their savings account for over 80% of the nation's total
personal savings, and the elderly control over 60% of the nation's personal banking
dollars (Vierck, 1990). Additionally, national poverty trends show that while the poverty
rate among American children rose from 14% in 1960 to around 20% in 1991, the
poverty rate among seniors dropped from 35% to 12% during the same time frame
CD' Antonio, 1996).
It is difficult to reconcile these descriptions of an economically powerful group
that will soon dominate the American political agenda with beliefs such as "most elderly
are frail, ill, and suffering from dementia" (Butler, 1999, p. 4). There seems to be a vast
disparity between the facts concerning aging and the elderly and our commonly held
beliefs. This is a significant issue, since beliefs influence attitudes and actions on a
cultural level as well as a personal level (LaRossa & Rcitzes, 1993). It is therefore useful
to distinguish between what we believe and what we know. Knowledge about aging can
be defined as the accuracy of our beliefs about aging, and research shows that knowledge
about aging is not keeping pace with the dramatic changes occurring among America's
older adults (Rowe & Kahn, 1998). These trends indicate an increasing need for research
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into the nature of our beliefs about aging and the impact these beliefs have on our ociety
as the social balance gradually shifts toward a "graying" America.
Problem Statement
It is widely accepted that negative attitudes and inaccurate beliefs about the
elderly are common (Palmore, 1998). that the sources for these biase are ubiquitous and
may even be automatic (Perdue & Gurtman, 1990), and that myths about the aging
process stem partly from a denial of aging (Freidan, 1993). It remains unclear, however,
what relationship these erroneous views have with the expectations of adults concerning
their own later years. Potentially, our own beliefs about aging can have a significant
impact on our later years. Just as negative attitudes about the elderly have been linked to
decreased health status (Levy & Langer, 1994) and even suicide among the elderly
(Osgood, 1995), the misconceptions we have about old age may create self-fulfilling
prophecies that ultimately lead to decreased well-being and health status in our own later
years. Unfortunately, there is a paucity of research into the connection between
knowledge about aging and personal expectations about aging. If it i true that "the
majority of Americans believe that most aged are senile, impotent, useless, lonely,
miserable, and in poverty" (Palmore. 1998, p. 8), then it is useful to examine whether
stereotypical views such as these relate to the expectations of people about their own
impending experiences of old age. Considering the changing attitudes about the aging
process and the emergence of new models such as the successful aging paradigm (Rowe
& Kahn, 1996), it will be helpful to address the following questions: What do people
actually know about aging, and what are the common misconceptions? What are the
predominant personal expectations regarding old age among people today? Finally, is
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there a relationship between expectations and the accuracy of people's beliefs about
aging?
There is little infonnation in the current research literature about how erroneous
beliefs such as that most elderly are frail and ill (Butler, 1999) relate to people's concerns
that they themselves will be frail and ill in later years. The purpose of this study was to
examine whether a relationship exists between knowledge about aging and our
expectations of late adulthood.
Theoretical Framework
Symbolic Interactionism
Symbolic interactionism is a theoretical framework which focuses on the
interpretation of symbols and the shared meanings which orient our social interactions
and define our self perceptions (Klein & White, 1996). A central tenet of this framework
is that social interaction in human society is occurs primarily on the symbolic leveL
Symbols, in the fonn of objects or gestures, facilitate social interactions by signifying
socially defined meanings. Symbolic interactionism contends that the feedback acquired
through interaction with others contributes to social and personal development, and that
this process of socialization leads to the formation of a person's self concept (LaRossa &
Reitzes, 1993). A person is "reflexively adaptive" to social interaction. Further, a
person's self concept is based on this process of social adaptation. A person's self
concept therefore constitutes a dynamic set of roles which are continually redefined
throughout a lifetime.
Another important concept of symbolic interactionism is the "definition of the
situation." Based on the classic psycho-social dictum that, "What humans define as real
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are real in their consequences" (Thomas & Thomas, 1928, p. 576), the definition of the
situation refers to the connection between perception of the environment and the behavior
associated with those perceptions.
Labeling Theory
Labeling theory stems from Symbolic interactionism and is an important factor in
this study (Jenkins, 1996). Labeling theory further reinforces the link between perception
and behavior and helps describe the influence that beliefs about aging have on the elderly.
Labeling theory suggests that once individuals are categorized as old, social expectations
based on stereotypical definitions of "old" begin to influence social interaction. The
negative connotations of "old" lead to negative expectations, and these expectations often
create self-fulfining prophecies leading to behavior, on the part of the "old" person,
which confirms the initial negative expectations. In this way, labeling and the related
social expectations define the situation.
Based on symbolic interactionism and its associated theories, certain assumption
can be made about the relationships between beliefs and expectations. These theoretical
relationships between knowledge about aging, expectations for late adulthood, and




Knowledge and Expectations for Late Adulthood
Knowledge
It is important to distinguish between beliefs about aging and actual knowledge.
Many beliefs about aging are inaccurate and based on misconceptions. It is therefore
useful to examine knowledge levels, which help determine the accuracy of beliefs about
aging. A large body of research suggests that knowledge levels about aging and the
elderly are low (Palmore, 1990) and that this finding holds true across all socioeconomic
groups. Only those with specific gerontological education know significantly more than
other groups (Kline & Kline, 1991). In Palmore's (1998) summary of over 150 studies
using his "Facts on Aging Quiz" survey questionnaire, he states that "the overall and most
disturbing general finding is that most people know little about aging and have many
misconceptions" (p. 43). And possibly more importantly, these misconceptions are
negatively biased (Kite & Johnson, 1988).
Misconceptions
Knowledge about aging has two important influences on attitudes toward the
elderly. First, misconceptions about aging are a contributing factor to negative attitudes
toward older adults. Second, increased knowledge of aging is predictive of more positive
attitudes toward the elderly (Luszcz & Fitzgerald, 1996). Studies show a consistent
negative bias in attitudes about aging and the elderly, which may stem from a lack of
knowledge or may be a product of our own fears of the aging process (Perdue &
Gurtman, 1990). A meta-analysis of the research literature concerning attitudes about the
elderly demonstrated that older people were consistently judged more negatively across
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all ratings dimensions, especially in the areas of physical attractiveness and competence
(Kite & Johnson, 1988).
Research shows that the beliefs about aging that older adults hold may impact
critical areas of late adulthood, including social status, health, and mental well-being
(Levy & Langer, 1994; Osgood, 1995). Stereotypical misconceptions and lack of
knowledge about aging often lead to unfortunate self-fulfilling prophecies among older
adults resulting in poor health status and isolation (Fries, 1989). For example, there is
evidence that the negative self-perceptions of elderly adults concerning old age result in a
reluctance to seek health care for treatable conditions (Williamson & Fried, 1996). There
is also increasing evidence that suggests that pervasive negative stereotypes about aging
actually contribute to the decreasing health status of the elderly. For example, memory
decline in the elderly has been shown to be related to the cultural biases present in the
United States (Levy & Langer, 1994). Memory abilities were compared among elderly
participants in the U.S., mainland China, and in the American deaf community,
considered a separate culture from mainstream America. The result showed that the
Chinese and American deaf participants scored significantly higher in memory tasks. The
Chinese and deaf participants had little in common other than "high esteem for their older
members and an independence from mainstream American culture" (p. 996). These
findings suggest that negative stereotypes associated with aging can become self-fulfilling
prophecies.
Sources of Bias
Popular culture has a significant influence on beliefs about aging, and sources of
bias within American culture include the entertainment media, advertising, and even the
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scientific community. Television is a major conveyor of mainstream American cultural
values and plays a significant role in the socialization of its audience (Becker & Arnold,
1986; Davis & Davis, 1985). It has a powerful influence on the e tablishment of norms
for evaluating behavior, appearance and social worth in American society. Children are
especially susceptible to the influence of television, since children in America ages 2 to
12 years spend an average of more than 25 hours viewing television each week on
average (Gottlieb, 2000). These impressionable youngsters are often exposed to biased
programming. For example, one study of Saturday morning cartoons identified 20
separate references to aging or the elderly and found that 95% of the remarks were
negative (Bishop & Krause, 1984). Commercial advertising via the media has also
contributed to the negative biases toward the aged. In an analysis of images of aging in
television commercials, Hajjar (1997) found that older actors in television programs tend
to exhibit negative characteristics such as unattractiveness, weakness, failure, and
dependency. Furthermore, Hajjar (1997) reported that "in 20 years of research, scholars
have consistently found unfavorable images of aging in advertising" (p. 233).
Although television programs are not always legitimate sources of accurate
information, even valid sources of scientific information may contribute to negative
biases about aging and the elderly. Robert Butler (1999), a medical doctor and the first
president of the National Institute on Aging (NIA), suggests that the scientific community
has definitely contributed to negative stereotyping of the elderly. He points out that
investigations of the elderly before the 1950s concentrated exclusively on chronically
diseased populations. Butler suggests that "by overlooking the population of healthy
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aging persons, researchers unwittingly reinforced society's stereotype of all older per ons
as being frail, ill, and suffering from dementia" (1999, p. 4).
Expectations
There is a growing recognition among researchers of the roles that expectations
play throughout a person's life. Expectations for the future establish a ense of personal
continuity and also contribute to the motivation necessary in the present to bring about
these future expectations (Roberts, 1992). In this way, considerations of the future can
alter a person's present life-course and shape the future. Life span re earchers are
beginning to incorporate the concept of possible selves into their theories in order to
better understand how expectations impact adult development (Markus & Nurius, 1986~
Cross & Markus, 1991). Possible selves are future oriented representations of a person's
self-concept. They represent who we might be in the future and include both ideal and
feared selves. Possible selves, or future selves, are "personalized images, conceptions, or
senses of the self in the future" (Cross & Markus, 1991, p. 233). The e personalized
representations are considered useful psychological resource for negotiating the
transitional phases of adult development. Future selves act as motivational and evaluative
cues which can facilitate adaptation to the changing roles and statuses of a person's life.
They represent both feared and hoped for expectations of later life.
Studies show that most adults place an emphasis on being a person with positive
personal qualities and having good relationships as a basis for psychological well-being
(Ryff, 1989; Roberts, 1992). When people ranging in age from 19 to 83 were asked about
their hopes and fears about the future, researchers found that 70% indicated that
personality characteristics were the most significant issue, with physical health the second
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most identified factor (Roberts, 1992). Openness to experience, a sense of humor, and
spunk were the most common hopes. Analysis revealed that older participants stressed
autonomy issues more than younger participants, and that younger adults were more
concerned about personality and mental health than older adults, but in general the
majority of hopes and fears about the future were based on personality characteristics
rather than physical health.
Hopes about the future can also be investigated by evaluating future goals. In a
study of over 700 older adults aged 65 to 90, future goals fell into distinct categories
(LaPieme, Boufard, & Bastin, 1997). Many participants reported goals which centered on
self development and an interest in the well-being of others. These participants also
reported a greater satisfaction with life, a sense of meaning and purpose in their lives, and
positive expectations for the future. Other participants reported concerns centered on
health status, and those participants also reported a lack of meaning in their lives and
negative expectations for the future. Health and personality issues were central concern
for the majority of participants when asked about the future, but concerns for the well
being of others and a desire to maintain loving relationships differentiated those
participants who were happy with their lives.
In contrast, an earlier study of adolescents revealed that their concerns about aging
centered on death and physical decline and very few adolescents identified any hopes for
old age (Doka, 1986). Adolescents reported that their biggest fears about aging were the
fear of death, mental or physical disability, dependence, and victimization. When asked to
identify what they looked forward to about aging, only 20% identified situations
associated with later years, such as retirement or grand-parenthood.
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These findings suggest that there may be differences in expectations between
young and old people. Obviously, older adults have significantly more experience with
the aging process and experience tends to shape expectations. However, it is unclear
whether experience translates into knowledge.
Knowledge about aging may be a significant factor in the formation of
expectations and concerns about late adulthood. Misconceptions about the health and
well-being of older adults can have a negative influence on expectations for the future.
Negative expectations may lead to an exaggerated emphasis on health concerns and even
lead to self-fulfilling prophecies of decreasing health status and life satisfaction.
Symbolic interactionism and labeling theory suggest that the type of hopes and concerns
people have about old age playa part in shaping the circumstances of their actual later
years. Accurate perceptions of aging may have a critical role in forming the realistic
expectations and goals associated with successful aging.
Questions Addressed
There are few studies that examine whether the prevalent beliefs about aging and
the elderly are reliable indicators of how young and middle aged adults anticipate their
own later years. Among older adults, inaccurate beliefs and negative attitudes about aging
can lead to expectations that have been shown to negatively influence their social status,
health status, and psychological well-being. Whether beliefs about aging relate to the
expectations young and middle-aged adults have about their future status has remained
largely unexamined. It is the long-range future oriented nature of these expectations and
their relationship to current beliefs about aging that this study addressed.
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This exploratory study focused on several measurements of interest. Specifically,
this study addressed the following que tions:
1. What were the current knowledge levels about aging among the sample? The study
provided a measure of how much the respondents actually know about aging.
2. What were the most common misconceptions about aging? The study identified some
of the inaccurate beliefs people hold about aging.
3. What were the predominant expectations concerning late adulthood? The study
identified the issues people consider important as they anticipate their impending old age.
4. Finally, were knowledge levels and misconceptions associated with the reported
expectations for late adulthood? This was the central question of the study and
represented the focus of this researcher's thesis.
Methods
Research Design
This exploratory study was designed to investigate knowledge levels about aging
and personal expectations of impending old age. The purpose of this study was to
examine how adults envision their later years and compare those expectations with
knowledge about aging. Common misconceptions about the aging process, expectations
regarding late adulthood, and the dimensions of old age that are considered important
among the participants were identified.
Sample
The participants in this study constituted a convenience sample and consisted of
students, staff, and faculty at Oklahoma State University. The inclusion of these three







frame for staff and faculty consisted of a campus wide database maintained by the
Institutional Research Office. Faculty and staff participants were recruited from a random
list of 300 faculty and staff members via campus mailings and each participant was
provided with a return envelope along with the questionnaire packet. Each potential
participant was contacted only once. Completed questionnaires were returned to the
researcher via office mail. The questionnaire was printed and bound in booklet format.
The questionnaire packets also included an introductory letter consisting of a short
description of the study and an appeal for participation (Appendix A). The letter also
described the methods whereby confidentiality and anonymity of the participants would
be maintained.
Students were recruited by direct appeals during normal class periods. Students
were sampled based on availability, depending on permission from various instructors,
although efforts were made to include a variety of academic majors and undergraduate
and graduate students. The researcher arranged to visit several course classroom during
regular class periods at the convenience of the instructors. Courses included one graduate
level human resource course, one undergraduate electrical engineering course, and one
undergraduate statistics course. Disruption of nonnal class procedure was held to a
minimum. The researcher verbally presented a short description of the study and also
provided a solicitation letter with the questionnaires. These were distributed to willing
participants and then collected either during the same class period or, in the case of one
undergraduate statistics course, the following period.
Out of 395 potential participants, a total sample of 183 respondents participated in






achieved among faculty and taff via campus mailings, and a response rate of 66% (0=62)
was achieved among graduate and undergraduate students.
Instrumentation
Instrumentation in this study consisted of a three-part self-administered
questionnaire in booklet format, along with a solicitation letter (Appendices A & B).
Participants received a printed copy of the questionnaire booklet which contained a short
demographic questionnaire, Palmore's "Facts on Aging Quiz" (FAQ) and a multiple-
choice researcher developed sentence-completion questionnaire ("Old Age"
Questionnaire) concerning expectations for late adulthood.
Demographic Questionnaire
The demographic section asked four general questions regarding the age, gender,
and education level of the participant. Participants were also asked to identify their
academic field of study or department.
Palmore's "Facts on Aging Quiz"
Palmore's second edition of his Facts on Aging Quiz (1998) consists of 25
multiple-choice questions covering various aspects of aging and the elderly. This quiz is
short and its validity is well documented as a measure of general knowledge about aging.
Also, as Palmore recommends in both editions of the Facts on Aging Quiz (FAQ), a
"don't know" response option was added to each question, so that a distinction between
misconceptions and ignorance could be identified. According to Courtenay and
Weidemann (1985), using the "don't know" response option increases the internal
reliability scores of the quiz (Cronbach' s Alpha) to .60.
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Correct responses to the FAQ were operationalized as knowledge levels about
aging. Incorrect responses to the FAQ were operationalized as misconceptions about
aging.
"Old Age" Questionnaire
The researcher developed sentence-completion section of the questionnaire
consisted of three questions. The first two questions were multiple choice and similar to
the questions found in the "Motivational Induction Method" questionnaire (LaPierrre,
Boufard, & Bastin, 1997), which consists of 23 sentence beginnings used to sample the
motivational goals of the participants. For this study the researcher constructed a unique
set of incomplete sentences focused on late adulthood. These questions allowed the
participants to identify the nature of their personal expectations of old age by ranking
their responses to sentences such as "My greatest hopes concerning old age relate to ...".
A broad selection of response options are included based on previous studies (LaPierrre,
Boufard, & Bastin, 1997; Roberts, 1992), and participants were directed to rank the three
most appropriate responses to each question in order of importance. Responses were
organized into various categories, such as health, personality, security, and social
concerns. Additionally, participants were asked to complete the following open-ended
sentence: "I will begin to think of myself as old when I. .. " This question helped identify
the way in which participants conceive of old age.
Statistical Procedures
Data analysis consisted of various measurements, including simple descriptive
statistics, correlational measures, measures of association, and significance tests. Where
appropriate, ratio level variables were recoded into new ordinal variables consisting of
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ranked groups to accommodate statistical analyses. For example, FAQ responses were
scored and those scores represented a ratio level variable. These scores were also recoded
into a new ordinal variable of four ranked groups, each representing around 25% of the
total scores. The same recoding was performed for the age variable. Thus, score and age
variables could be compared using ratio level significance tests, and score and age
rankings were measured and analyzed using ordinal level analyses.
Frequencies of incorrect responses were measured for identification of common
misconceptions, and these were analyzed according to the demographic variables.
Responses to the "Old Age" questionnaire were analyzed using descriptive statistics.
These responses were sorted for thematic content, analyzed according to demographic
variables, FAQ scores, and the common misconceptions identified earlier.
Results
A total of 183 respondents participated in the study. Ages ranged from 19 to 73
years, and the mean age was 39.9 years (see Table 1). Fifty-five percent of respondents
were female. Education levels ranged from completion of high school to doctoral degrees.
The highest number of respondents (28.4%) had some college education and 25% had
doctoral level degrees. Departments and majors included 80 unique responses and were




Scores on Palmore's Facts on Aging Quiz (FAQ) ranged from no correct
responses to 72% correct. The mean score for the sample was 39%. Scores were
measured against all demographic variables using measures of association and statistical
significance tests (see Table 2). Analyses found no significant associations between FAQ
scores and age, gender, education level, or academic department variables.
Insert Table 2
Misconceptions
Analyses of responses to specific questions revealed both a high degree of
accuracy among the respondents about aging, as well as a wide range of misconceptions.
The majority of respondents accurately responded to questions concerning learning
abilities, reaction times, sexual behavior, work efficacy, and happiness among the elderly.
Two areas of overwhelming accuracy included questions about employment and physical
strength in late adulthood. Over 75% of respondents correctly indicated that most old
people work in some capacity, or would like to do some kind of work. Eighty three
percent of respondents correctly indicated that physical strength tends to decline with old
age.
Misconceptions about aging were operationalized as any FAQ questions in which
close to a majority of respondents answered incorrectly. Misconceptions were prevalent
in areas concerning senility, declining senses, long-term institutionalization, accident
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rates, adaptability, population size, religiosity, and poverty rates among the elderly (Table
3).
Insert Table 3
Responses to the first two FAQ questions indicated overly optimistic beliefs about
aging. While not a clear majority. 42% of the respondents underestimated the proportion
of people over 65 with some type dementia or memory impairment a being 1 in 100. The
proportion is actually I in 10. Similarly, over 52% of respondents indicated that only
sight and hearing tend to weaken in old age, although the correct answer was that all five
senses tend to decline.
Another point of interest is the percentage of respondents who indicated that they
didn't know the correct response to FAQ question 1. Almost one third of the respondents
selected the "Don't Know" response (see Table 3).
Several negative misconceptions were also identified. A majority of respondents
(53%) overestimated the percentage of people over 65 in long-term institutions,
indicating between 10% and 50%. The actual percentage of people over 65 in long-term
institutions is only 5%.
A majority of respondents (57%) overestimated the auto accident rate among
older adults, indicating that the auto accident rate among drivers over 65 was equal to
(19.8%) or higher (37.4%) than those under 65. The accident rate among those over 65 is
actually lower than for adults under age 65.
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A majority of respondents underestimated the adaptability of older adults. Almost
54% of respondents indicated that adaptability to change among people over 65 is present
in only one-half or less. Studies show that adaptability is present in mo t (Palmore, 1999).
A majority (61 %) of respondents overestimated the proportion of the U.S.
population now age 65 or over. None of the respondents underestimated the proportion.
Thirty five percent of respondents indicated 23%, and 25% of respondent indicated 33%
of the population was 65 or over. Only 15.8% of the respondents accurately indicated that
13% is the correct proportion of the population 65 or over.
A majority of respondents (53.3%) overestimated the poverty rate among old
people, indicating that it is greater than or equal to the poverty rate for people under 65.
The poverty rate among people over 65 is actually less than for those under 65, including
children. Another point of interest is the large percentage of respondents who indicated
that they didn't know the correct response to this question (FAQ question 21). One third
of the respondents selected the "Don't Know" response (see Table 3).
A final misconception concerned religion. Roughly half of respondents (49.5%)
incorrectly indicated that religiosity increases with age. Research shows that religio ity is
simply more prevalent among older generations (Palmore, 1998).
Analyses revealed interesting differences in responses to two FAQ questions in
relation to the respondents' ages. One difference was found when comparing respondents'
ages and responses to FAQ question 7, concerning the percentage of people over 65 in
long-stay institutions. Cross-tabulation (see Table 4) showed that the youngest
respondents were twice as likely to overestimate percentage of people over 65 in long-







36 years) overestimated the percentage, compared with only 37.5% of the oldest
respondents (54-73 years). Another interesting difference involved the percentage of
respondents who indicated that they didn't know the correct response. Only 11 % of the
youngest respondents chose the "Don't Know" option, compared to 40% of the oldest
respondents.
Insert Table 4
Another difference was found when examining respondents' ages and responses
to FAQ question 11, concerning adaptability among people over 65. Cross-tabulations
revealed that older respondents were much more likely to answer correctly than the
youngest respondents. The majority of respondents (53.1 %) age 54 or older correctly
indicated that adaptability to change was present in most people over 65. Among the
youngest respondents (19-36 years), however, the majority (69.5%) indicated that
adaptability was rare (see Table 5).
Insert Table 5
Expectations - Hopes & Fears
When respondents ranked their top three fears and top three hopes, the three most
often cited hopes were identical to the three most often cited fears concerning old age





health was one of their top three fears ( ee Table 6), followed by a decline in mental
health (76%), and 10 s of independence (64.3 %). Similarly, 77.1 % of respondents
indicated that maintaining or improving their physical health was one of their top three
hopes (see Table 7), followed by maintaining or improving their mental health (56.8%),
and maintaining their independence and self-sufficiency (46.2%).
Insert Table 6
When respondents were asked to identify their single greatest hope regarding old
age, the frequencies showed a similar ranking, 24.6% indicated that maintaining or
improving their physical health was their greatest hope, 19.9% indicated mental health,
and 13.5% indicated independence and self-sufficiency. When asked to identify their
single greatest fear regarding old age, however, more respondents indicated a decline in
mental health (36.7%) than a decline in physical health (30.1 %). Additionally, cumulative
percentages show that declines in physical health, mental health, and independence
account for 86.1 % of total responses regarding respondents single greatest fear. However,
maintaining or improving physical health, mental health, and independence account for
only 57.9% of total responses regarding respondents single greatest hope.
Insert Table 7
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Analyses showed that respondents single greatest fears and single greatest hopes
were closely related (lambda =.471, P < .05). Cross-tabulations showed that 85% of
respondents who indicated that maintaining or improving their physical health was their
greatest hope also indicated that a decline in their physical health wa their greatest fear
(see Table 8). One hundred percent of those who indicated that maintaining or improving
their mental health was their greatest hope also indicated that declining mental health was
their greatest fear. Finally, 69.6% of those who indicated that maintaining or improving
their independence was their greatest hope also indicated that loss of their independence
was their greatest fear.
Insert Table 8
Differences were found among respondents' greatest hopes according to the
demographic variable of gender (see Table 9). Cross-tabulations showed that males were
over three times as likely to indicate that their greatest hope was the maintenance or
improvement of their mental health. Almost 34% of male respondents indicated that their
greatest hope involved mental health, while only 10% of female respondents indicated




AI a Table 7 haws that 15 respondent indicated that their greate t hope
involved improving or maintaining financial resources. While not one of the top three
hopes, it is interesting to note that 80% of tho e respondents were female. Only three
male respondents indicated that their greatest hope involved improving or maintaining
financial resources.
Expectations -Onset of Old Age
Responses to the survey question regarding the onset of old age were coded into
eight distinct categories (Table 10). When respondents were asked to complete the
sentence "I'll begin to think of myself as old when I. .. ," the most commonly identified
issue was self-sufficiency (17.8%), followed by responses indicating that old age i a tate
of mind (17.2%), and health related activity limitations (16%).
Insert Table 10
Self-sufficiency
Responses involving self-sufficiency were usually stated as "can no longer take
care of myself' or "begin to lose my independence due to physical decline." It is
interesting to note that females were alma t four times more likely to indicate that
declines in self-sufficiency marked the onset of old age than male respondents. Over 26%
of female respondents indicated that declines in self-sufficiency marked the onset of old
age, compared with only 7.0% of male respondents (see Table 11). Of the 29 total
---------------
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Responses involving state of mind included a variety of statements such as "when
I die" or "when I have time," and also more specific statements such as "hopefully never,
I think old age is a state of mind." As in the last example, many respondents clearly stated
that old age is a state of mind. Others suggested that they already think of themselves as
old. All responses that indicated a frame of mind independent of other factors were coded
into this category.
Activity limitations
Responses involving health related activity limitations included statements such
as "when I can no longer remain as physically active as I am now" or "when I begin to
have difficulty in participating in the activities I enjoy." Others included references to
specific past-times such as mountain climbing or traveling.
Personal markers
Responses identifying non-health related personal markers accounted for 14.1 % of
total responses. These personal markers included significant milestones or events such as




Response related to general functioning such as "when I begin to feel physically
tired" or "when I'm not able to function physically or mentally" accounted for 12.3% of
total respon e . These re ponses indicated phy ical or mental declines without any
pecific ramification or limitation and were therefore coded eparately from health-related
loss of self-sufficiency or activity limitations.
External markers
Environmental, or external, markers accounted for 9.2% of total responses. These
included significant events such as becoming a grandparent or the los of contemporarie .
Other similar response involved grandchildren reaching adulthood or graduating college,
and events such as "overhear someone refer to me as an 'old fart"'.
Loss of hope or interest
Finally, psychological attitudes involving 10 s of hope or interest (7.4%) included
re ponses such a "when I lose hope" or "when I lose interest in life", and r sponse
involving learning and contribution to society, such as "when I stop learning new things"
or "when I feel that can no longer contribute" accounted for the remaining 6.1 % of total
responses.
Relationship between knowledge and expectations
Measures of association revealed extremely weak association between
knowledge about old age and survey responses concerning fears and hopes for late
adulthood, or responses concerning the onset of old age (see Table 12). The cross-
tabulations for FAQ scores and the three greatest fears are shown in Table 12. No








The cross-tabulations for FAQ scores and the three greatest hopes are shown in
Table 13. Again, no significant differences were found among the variables.
Insert Table 13
Finally, the cross-tabulations for FAQ scores and the three most common
responses to the question concerning the onset of old age are shown in Table 14. As with
the other measurements of expectations, no significant differences were found. These





Research suggests that knowledge levels about aging and the elderly are low
(Palmore, 1998), and the results of this study support those findings. A mean score of
39% accuracy was found among the 183 participants who completed Palmore's Facts on




across various demographic variables such as age (Pulliam & dancer, 1996; O'Hanlon,
Camp & Ososfski, 1993), education level (Klein & Klein, 1991), and gender (Palmore,
1998) were also supported. The results of this study showed no significant differences in
scores for any of the demographic variables.
Misconceptions
According to research, misconceptions about aging have a significant effect on
attitudes towards the elderly. Misconceptions are a contributing factor to negative
attitudes toward older adults, and increased knowledge of aging is predictive of more
positive attitudes toward the elderly (Luszcz & Fitzgerald, 1986).
Studies that claim a consistent negative bias in attitudes about aging and the
elderly suggest that this may stem from a lack of knowledge or may be a product of our
own fears of the aging process (Perdue & Gurtman, 1990). Misconceptions found in this
study were similar to those found by other researchers (Palmore, 1998). Palmore's review
of over 150 studies using the Facts on Aging Quiz (FAQ) found seven common
misconceptions and this study matched five of those. Given the low FAQ scores found in
this study, however, the misconceptions did not consistently show a negative bias toward
the elderly. Negatively biased misconceptions found among the majority of respondents
included over-estimations of the poverty rate, auto accident rate, and the proportion of
people in long-stay institutions among adults over 65.
Results also showed that a majority of respondents underestimated the
adaptability to change among older adults. However, the results also showed that almost
half the respondents underestimated the proportion of adults over 65 who suffer from
Alzheimer's disease by a factor of 10. Additionally, this study found that the majority of
......
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respondents had no misconceptions regarding learning, strength, happiness, and sexual
performance among adults over 65. These findings contradict the popular views that "the
majority of Americans believe that most aged are senile, impotent, useless, lonely, and
miserable" (Palmore, 1998, p. 8), or the prevalent stereotype of most older persons as
being "frail, ill, and suffering from dementia" (Butler, 1999, p. 4).
In all, only four misconceptions among a total of eight were clearly negatively
biased, compared with six of the seven found in Palmore's research review (1998).
Therefore, although previous research has demonstrated a consistent negative bias in
attitudes about aging and the elderly, which may stem from a lack of knowledge or may
be a product of our own fears of the aging process (Perdue & Gurtman, 1990), the results
of this study are not consistent with previous research findings. The findings of this study
cannot be generalized to the population due to sampling limitations, but they suggest that
a lack of knowledge does not necessarily result in a consistent negative bias against the
elderly, and the low ratio of negatively biased misconceptions may indicate that our own
fears of the aging process are lower than in the past.
Differences were found when comparing respondents' ages and respon es to
Palmore's Facts on Aging Quiz (FAQ) question 7, concerning the percentage of people
over 65 in long-stay institutions. These differences showed that twice as many of the
youngest respondents (19-36 years) overestimated the percentage compared with the
oldest respondents (54-73 years). In addition, cross-tabulations revealed that the number
of respondents who indicated that they didn't know the correct answer increased steadily
with age. Almost fOUf times as many of the oldest respondents indicated that they didn't




respondents had less misconceptions regarding elderly in long-stay institutions or were
simply less likely to guess the correct response remains unclear.
Differences were also found when comparing respondents' ages and responses to
FAQ question 11, concerning adaptability among people over 65. Cross-tabulations
showed that respondents age 54 or older are more knowledgeable about adaptability to
change among people over 65. This was not surprising, and suggests that older
respondents were likely to recognize their own adaptability skills and answered
accordingly. These differences may suggest that older people are more aware of certain
aspects of old age than younger people, but the findings did not show any general
improvement in overall FAQ scores due to age or any other demographic variable.
Expectations
Researchers are beginning to recognize the roles that expectations play throughout
a person's life. Expectations for the future establish a sense of personal continuity and
also contribute to the motivation necessary in the present to bring about these future
expectations (Roberts, 1992). In this way, the hopes and fears about late adulthood can
alter a person's present life-course and shape the future.
The results of this study showed that the three most often cited hopes were
identical to the three most often cited fears concerning old age. They included physical
health, mental health, and independence. Similarly, single greatest hopes regarding old
age showed an identical ranking - maintaining or improving their physical health, mental
health, and independence. When asked to identify their single greatest fear regarding old





Earlier studies found that when people ranging in age from 19 to 83 were asked
about their hopes and fears about the future, 70% indicated that personality characteristics
were the most significant issue, with physical health the second most identified factor
(Roberts, 1992). The findings of this study revealed a much smaller proportion of
respondents who ranked personal qualities as one of their top three hopes and fears, with
26% of respondents indicating that maintenance of positive personal qualities was one of
their top three hopes and only 10.4% of respondents indicating that the loss of positive
personal qualities was one of their top three fears. Older participants stressed autonomy
issues more than younger participants, and that younger adults were more concerned
about personality and mental health than older adults (Roberts, 1992). The results of this
study also found that younger participants indicated mental health concerns more often
than older participants, but analyses showed no statistical significance among the
differences. Also, the results of this study show that fears concerning late adulthood were
tightly focused on declining health and independence. Hopes for late adulthood, in
contrast, were spread out among a variety of issues.
One of the most interesting results of this study involved the differences found
among the respondents' greatest hopes relating to the demographic variable of gender.
Almost 34% of male respondents indicated that their greatest hope involved mental
health, while only 10% of female respondents indicated that their greatest hope involved
mental health. This leads to the question of why more than three times as many men than
women focused on mental health, since there is no overall gender difference in the
prevalence rates for Alzheimer's disease and other fonns of senile dementia (Jonn, 1990).





late adulthood may reveal significant differences in how men and women perceive the
future.
AJso, 80% of respondents who indicated that their greatest hope involved
improving or maintaining financial resources were female. This is not so surprising, !nce
much of the popular literature concerning women and finances suggests that women reach
retirement age with substantially less savings and income than men (Leonard, 1993). It
has been suggested that this is due to several disparities between men and women,
including the fact that women generally earn less over the course of their careers, women
are 50% less likely to have employer-provided pensions, and the simple fact that women
tend to live longer than men Ealy & Lash, 1999).
The results of this study also showed that participants indicated a variety of
answers to the question "I will begin to think of myself as old when I ... " The most
common responses fell into the category of self-sufficiency, followed by responses
indicating that old age is a state of mind, and health related activity limitations. A
substantial difference was found between men and women concerning the category of
self-sufficiency. Almost four times as many women as men indicated that loss of self-
sufficiency would mark the onset of old age, and this issue bears further investigation.
Again, further research into the influence of gender on expectations for late adulthood
may help explain the differences in how men and women perceive the future.
Relationship between knowledge and expectations
Analyses of the relationship between knowledge about aging and expectations for
late adulthood did not reveal any appreciable relationships. Measures of association
revealed extremely weak associations between the variables comprising expectations
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(fears, hopes, and the onset of old age) and knowledge about old age (Table 12). Cross-
tabulations of survey responses concerning fears for late adulthood and knowledge about
old age are shown in Table 12. Cross-tabulations of survey response concerning hopes
and knowledge about old age are shown in Table 13, and for the onset of old age and
knowledge in Table 14. These results suggest that knowledge about aging may not be a
significant factor in the formation of expectations and concerns about late adulthood.
Additionally, the results of this study suggest that misconceptions about the health and
well-being of older adults did not have a significant influence on expectations for the
future. Therefore, the findings of this study suggest that beliefs about aging in general,
whether accurate or not, have very little influence on how people anticipate their own late
adulthood. Figure 2 shows the relationships between knowledge about aging,
misconceptions, expectations of late adulthood, and the variables which show an
influence on them based on the results of this study.
Insert Figure 2
These findings suggest that certain demographic variables may influence both
knowledge about aging and expectations for late adulthood. For example, a relationship
was found between the gender of the respondents and their expectations. Al 0, knowledge
about specific areas of aging seemed higher among the oldest of the respondents
However, neither knowledge or misconceptions about aging had any appreciable
influence on participants' expectations.
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Conclusions
In general, this study found that knowledge levels about aging were low and that
misconceptions are common, confirming Palmore's claim that "most people know little
about aging and have many misconceptions" (1998, p. 43). The specific misconceptions
identified in this study are also similar to previous findings. However, fewer negatively
biased misconceptions were found than in previous studies. It remains unclear whether
the lower frequency of negatively biased misconceptions is due to the limitations of this
study, or whether a lack of knowledge does not necessarily result in a consistent negative
bias against the elderly. It is also possible that the low ratio of negatively biased
misconceptions may indicate that our attitudes about the aging process are becoming
more positive. Further, the findings of this study suggest that beliefs about aging, whether
accurate or not, do not have a significant role in how people anticipate their own late
adulthood.
Implications
One area where the results of this study lead to question and potential future
research involves the area of expectations for late adulthood. If, as the results of this
study show, knowledge about aging is not a significant factor in the formation of
expectations and concerns about late adulthood, then future research could investigate
which factors do influence expectations for the future. For example, gender was found to
have some influence on hopes concerning late adulthood, and this potential relationship
could be one issue for further research. The substantial differences between men and
women concerning hopes about maintaining mental health in late adulthood bears
scrutiny, since research shows that both genders run the risk of contracting Alzheimer's
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disease and other fonns of senile dementia. Also, the ub tantial difference between men
and women concerning loss of self-sufficiency as a marker for the onset of old age poses
questions that may be answered with further research.
Additionally, the focus on health related concerns for the future found in thi
study supports previou research in this area, but may have negative implication . In the
present study, 86.1 % of respondents indicated that health issues and related los of
independence were their greatest fears. In a study by LaPieme, Boufard, & Bastin,
(1997), health and personality issues were central concerns for the majority of participants
when asked about the future, but concerns for the well being of others and a desire to
maintain loving relationships differentiated those participants who were happy with their
lives. Participants who reported concerns centered on health status also reported a lack of
meaning in their lives and negative expectations for the future. While the present study
did not measure life satisfaction or issues concerning meaning, the emphasis on health
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Solicitation Letter and Research Instrument
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February 25, 200 1
Dear Potential Participant,
I'm sending you the enclosed material because I hope that you will pare a few minutes
from your busy schedule and take part in this important study. My name i Art
McGovern, and I am a graduate student in the gerontology program here at Oklahoma
State University. To put it plainly, I need your help. The attached questionnaire is part of
my thesis study, which focuses on knowledge about aging and expectations for late
adulthood. The results of this study will be valuable in the areas of education, health care,
and gerontological research, and your participation will help make this study
successful.
Your opinions matter. The enclosed questionnaire involves your personal views about
the aging process and late adulthood. You have been randomly selected and participation
is completeiy VOluntary. If you do agree to participate, be assured that your participation
will be anonymous and confidential. No names or identification numbers are used.
To participate, simply fill out the enclosed questionnaire, place the completed
questionnaire into the campus mail envelope provided, and drop it into an outgoing
campus mail tray. The attached envelope is already addressed to us here at RES.
I look forward to your help with this project. If you have any questions regarding this
study, you may contact me in care of my advisor, Dr. Joseph Weber, or contact the





(405) 744 - 7511




(405) 744 - 5700
Completion of the questionnaire will imply your voluntary consent to participate in this











Section I: Demographic Information
Please answer the following questions. If you are an undergraduate student, indicate
freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior for level of education (Question 3).
1. What is your present age? _
2. What is your gender? _





d) Some graduate school
e) Master's degree
f) Doctoral degree
4. What is your major or department?
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Section IT: Facts on Aging Quiz
Please answer the following questions to the best of your knowledge. Circle the re ponse
you feel is the most correct for each question.
I. The proportion of people over 65 who are senile (have impaired memory,
disorientation, or dementia) is
a) About ] in 100
b) About 1 in 10
c) About 1 in 2
d) The majority
e) Don't know
2. The senses that tend to weaken in old age are
a) Sight and hearing
b) Taste and smell
c) Sight hearing and touch
d) All five senses
e) Don't know
3. The majority of old couples
a) Have little or no interest in sex
b) Are not able to have sexual relations
c) Continue to have sexual relations
d) Think sex is only for the young
e) Don't know
4. Lung capacity in old age
a) Tends to decline
b) Stays the same among nonsmokers
c) Tends to increase among healthy old people
d) Is unrelated to age
e) Don't know
5. Happiness among old people is
a) Rare
b) Less common than among younger people
c) About as common as among younger people
d) More common than among younger people
e) Don't know
6. Physical strength
a) Tends to decline with old age
b) Tends to remain the same among healthy old people
c) Tends to increase among healthy old people




7. The percentage of people over 65 in long-stay institutions ( uch as nursing homes,






8. The accident rate per driver over age 65 is
a) Higher than for those under 65
b) About the same as those under 65
c) Lower than those under 65
d) Unknown
e) Don't know
9. Most workers over 65
a) Work less effectively than younger workers
b) Work as effectively than younger workers
c) Work more effectively than younger workers
d) Are preferred by most employers
e) Don't know




d) More than three fourths
e) Don't know
II. Adaptability to change among people over 65 is
a) Rare
b) Present among about half
c) Present among most
d) More common than among younger people
e) Don't know
12. As for old people learning new things
a) Most are unable to learn at any speed
b) Most are able to learn, but at a slower peed
c) Most are able to learn as fast as younger people
d) Learning speed is unrelated to age
e) Don't know
13. Depression is more frequent among
a) People over 65




14. Old people tend to react
a) Slower than younger people
b) At about the same speed as younger people
c) Faster than younger people
d) Slower or faster than others, depending on the type of te t
e) Don't know
15. Old people tend to be
a) More alike than younger people
b) As alike than younger people
c) Less alike than younger people
d) More alike in some respects and less alike in others
e) Don't know
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16. Most old people say
a) They are seldom bored
b) They are usually bored
c) They are often bored
d) Life is monotonous
e) Don't know
17. The proportion of old people who are socially isolated is
a) Almost all
b) About half
c) Less than a fourth
d) Almost none
e) Don't know
18. The accident rate among workers over 65 tends to be
a) Higher than among younger workers
b) Higher than among younger workers
c) Higher than among younger workers
d) Unknown because there are so few workers over 65
e) Don't know







20. Medical practitioners tend to give older patients
a) Lower priority than younger adults
b) The same priority than younger adults
c) Higher priority than younger adults
d) Higher priority if they have Medicaid
e) Don't know
21. The poverty rate (as defined by the federal government) among old people is
a) Higher than among children under age 18
b) Higher than among all persons under 65
c) About the same as among persons under 65
d) Lower than among persons under 65
e) Don't know
22. Most old people are
a) Still employed
b) Employed or would like to be employed
c) Employed, do housework or volunteer work, or would like to do some
kind of work
d) Not interested in any work
e) Don't know
23. Religiosity tends to
a) Increase in old age
b) Decrease in old age
c) Be greater in the older generation than in the younger




24. Most old people say they
a) Are seldom angry
b) Are often angry
c) Are often grouchy
d) Often lose their tempers
e) Don't know
25. The health and economic status of old people (compared with younger people) in
the year 2010 will
a) Be higher than now
b) Be about the same as now
c) Be lower than now
d) Show no consistent trend
e) Don't know
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Section III: "Old Age' Que tionnaire
Please respond to the following questions to the best of your ability. Read the
question, imagine yourself in the future, and think about your expectations concerning
late adulthood. For Question # I, rank the top three re pon e concerning your fears about
old age in order of importance to you (l = greatest fear, 2 =second greatest fear, 3= third
greatest fear). If you wish to add a response choice not found in the list, please write it on
the line provided for "Other."
1. My greatest fears concerning old age relate to the
__ Deterioration of my physical health
Deterioration of mental functioning
__ Loss of my independence and self-sufficiency (becoming a burden on family or
society)
__ Lack of my financial resources
__ Deterioration of my physical appearance
__ Deterioration of my personal qualities (becoming rigid, closed-minded, or grumpy)
__ Los of social involvement resulting in isolation and loneliness
__ Deterioration of my ability to contribute to my community or society
__ Decline in my spirituality
Other _
For Question #2, rank the top three responses concerning your hope about old
age in order of importance to you (l = greatest hope, 2 = second greatest hope, 3= third
greatest hope). If you wish to add a response choice not found in the li t, please write it
on the line provided for "Other."
2. My greatest hopes concerning old age relate to
__ Maintaining or improving my physical health
__ Maintaining or improving my mental health
__ Maintaining or improving my independence and self-sufficiency
__ Maintaining or improving my financial resources
__ Maintaining or improving my physical appearance
__ Maintaining or improving my positive personality characteristics, such a a good
sense of humor, openness to experience, and kindness
__ Maintaining or improving close relationships with friends and family
__ Maintaining or improving my ability to contribute to my community or society




The following i a completely open-ended que tion. Please read the que tion and
respond in your own way and as fully and descriptively as you can.
4. I will begin to think of my elf as old when I ...
Thank you very much for your participation in this study.
This questionnaire is part of a research project being
conducted by
Arthur McGovern
in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the
Master of Science degree
in Gerontology at Oklahoma State University.
Any questions or comment can be directed to
Joseph Weber, Ph.D. (Thesis Advisor)
at 744-7511 139 HES
or
Sharon Bacher (IRB Secretary)








To detennine the current knowledge levels about aging among the sample.
A mean score of 39% accuracy was found among the 183 participant who
completed Palmore's Facts on Aging Quiz (FAQ). Scores on ranged from no correct
responses to 72% correct. Scores were measured against all demographic variables using
measures of association and statistical significance tests (see Table 2). Analy es found no
significant associations between FAQ scores and age, gender, education level, or
academic department variables.
Research suggests that knowledge levels about aging and the elderly are low
(Palmore, 1998), and the results of this study support those findings. Research findings
showing that knowledge levels are consistently low across various demographic variables
such as age (Pulliam & dancer, 1996; O'Hanlon, Camp & Ososfski, 1993), education
level (Klein & Klein, 1991), and gender (Palmore, 1998) were also supported. The results




To identify the most common misconception about aging among the ample.
The majority of participants responded accurately to que tions concerning
learning abilities, reaction times, sexual behavior, work efficacy, and happines among
the elderly. Two areas of overwhelming accuracy included question about employment
and physical strength in late adulthood. Over 75% of respondents correctly indicated that
most old people work in some capacity, or would like to do some kind of work. Eighty
three percent of respondents correctly indicated that physical strength tends to decline
with old age.
Misconceptions about aging were operationalized as any FAQ que tions in which
close to a majority of respondents answered incorrectly. Mi conceptions were prevalent
in areas concerning senility, declining senses, long-term institutionalization, accident
rates, adaptability, population size, religiosity, and poverty rates among the elderly (Table
3).
Responses to two of the FAQ questions indicated overly optimi tic belief about
aging. While not a clear majority, 42% of the respondents underestimated the proportion
of people over 65 with some type dementia or memory impairment a being 1 in 100. The
proportion is actually I in 10. Similarly, over 52% of respondents indicated that only
sight and hearing tend to weaken in old age, although the correct answer was that all five
senses tend to decline.
Several negative misconceptions were also identified. A majority of respondents
(53%) overestimated the percentage of people over 65 in long-tenn institutions,
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indicating between 10% and 50%. The actual percentage of people over 65 in long-tenn
institutions is only 5%.
A majority of respondents (57%) overestimated the auto accident rate among
older adults, indicating that the auto accident rate among drivers over 65 wa equal to
(19.8%) or higher (37.4%) than those under 65. The accident rate among those over 65 is
actually lower than for adults under age 65.
A majority of respondents underestimated the adaptability of older adults. Almost
54% of respondents indicated that adaptability to change among people over 65 is present
in only one-half or less. Studies show that adaptability is present in most (Palmore, 1999).
A majority (61 %) of respondents overestimated the proportion of the U.S.
population now age 65 or over. None of the respondents underestimated the proportion.
Thirty five percent of respondents indicated 23%, and 25% of respondents indicated 33%
of the population was 65 or over. Only 15.8% of the respondents accurately indicated that
13% i the correct proportion of the population 65 or over.
A majority of respondents (53.3 %) overestimated the poverty rate among old
people, indicating that it is greater than or equal to the poverty rate for people under 65.
The poverty rate among people over 65 is actually less than for those under 65, including
children.
A final misconception concerned religion. Roughly half of respondents (49.5%)
incorrectly indicated that religiosity increases with age. Research shows that religiosity is
simply more prevalent among older generations (Palmore, 1998).
Analyses revealed interesting differences in responses to two FAQ questions in
relation to the respondents' ages. One difference was found when comparing respondents'
---------------
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ages and responses to FAQ question 7, concerning the percentage of people over 65 in
long-stay institutions. Cross-tabulation ( ee Table 4) showed that the youngest
respondents were twice as likely to overestimate percentage of people over 65 in long-
stay institutions as the oldest respondents. Almost 78% of the younge t re pondents (19-
36 years) overestimated the percentage, compared with only 37.5% of the oldest
respondents (54-73 years).
Another difference was found when examining respondents' ages and responses
to FAQ question 11, concerning adaptability among people over 65. Cross-tabulation
showed that older respondents were much more likely to correctly an wer than the
youngest respondents. The majority of respondents (53.1 %) age 54 or older correctly
indicated that adaptability to change was present in most people over 65. Among the
youngest respondents (19-36 years), however, the majority (69.5%) indicated that
adaptability was rare (see Table 5).
According to research, misconceptions about aging have a significant effect on
attitudes towards the elderly. Misconceptions are a contributing factor to negative
attitudes toward older adults, and increased knowledge of aging i predictive of more
positive attitudes toward the elderly (Luszcz & Fitzgerald, 1986).
Studies that claim a consistent negati ve bias in attitudes about aging and the
elderly suggest that this may stem from a lack of knowledge or may be a product of our
own fears of the aging process (Perdue & Gunman, 1990). Misconceptions found in this
study were similar to those found by other researchers (Palmore, 1998). Palmore's review
of over 150 studies using the Facts on Aging Quiz (FAQ) found seven common
misconceptions and this study matched five of those. Given the low FAQ scores found in
----------------
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this study, however, the rrtisconceptions did not consistently how a negative bias toward
the elderly. The results showed that almost half the respondents underestimated the
proportion of adults over 65 who suffer from Alzheimer' disease by a factor of 10.
Additionally, this study found that the majority of respondent had no rrtisconception
regarding learning, strength, happiness, and sexual performance among adults over 65.
These findings contradict the popular views that "the majority of Americans believe that
most aged are senile, impotent, useless, lonely, and miserable" (Palmore, 1998, p. 8), or
the prevalent stereotype of "all older persons as being frail, ill, and suffering from
dementia" (Butler, 1999, pA).
In all, only four misconceptions among a total of eight were clearly negatively
biased, compared with six of the seven found in Palmore's research review (1998).
Therefore, although previous research has demonstrated a consistent negative bias in
attitudes about aging and the elderly, which may stem from a lack of knowledge or may
be a product of our own fears of the aging process (Perdue & Gurtman 1990), the re ults
of this study are not consistent with previous research findings. The finding of this study
cannot be generalized to the population due to sampling limitations, but they suggest that
a lack of knowledge does not necessarily result in a consistent negative bias against the
elderly, and the low ratio of negatively biased misconceptions may indicate that our own
fears of the aging process are lower than in the past.
The differences found among responses to FAQ question 1I, concerning
adaptability among people over 65 relating to respondents' ages were not surprising, and
suggest that older respondents were likely to recognize their own adaptability skills and
answered accordingly. These differences may suggest that older people are more aware of
-
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certain aspects of old age than younger people, but the finding did not show any general
improvement in overall FAQ scores due to age or any other demographic variable.
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Research Objective Three
To identify the predominant expectations concerning late adulthood among the sample.
Hopes & Fears
When respondents ranked their top three fears and top three hope , the three most
often cited hopes were identical to the three most often cited fears concerning old age
(Tables 6 & 7). Ninety one percent of respondents indicated that a decline in physical
health was one of their top three fears (see Table 6), followed by a decline in mental
health (76%), and loss of independence and self-sufficiency (64.3 %). Similarly, 77.1 % of
respondents indicated that maintaining or improving their physical health was one of their
top three hopes, followed by maintaining or improving their mental health (56.8%), and
maintaining their independence and self-sufficiency (46.2%).
When respondents were asked to identify their single greatest hope regarding old
age (see Table 7), the frequencies showed a similar ranking: 24.6% indicated that
maintaining or improving their physical health was their greatest hope, 19.9% indicated
mental health, and 13.5% indicated independence and self-sufficiency. When asked to
identify their single greatest fear regarding old age (see Table 6), however, more
respondents indicated a decline in mental health (36.7%) than a decline in physical health
(30.1 %). Additionally, the cumulative percentages show that declines in physical health,
mental health, and independence account for 86.1 % of total responses regarding
respondents single greatest fear. However, maintaining or improving physical health,
mental health, and independence account for only 57.9% of total responses regarding
respondents single greatest hope.
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Analyses showed that respondents single greatest fear and single greatest hope
were closely related (lambda = .471, P < .05). Cross-tabulations hawed that 85% of
respondents who indicated that maintaining or improving their physical health was their
greatest hope also indicated that a decline in their physical health was their greate t fear
(see Table 8). One hundred percent of those who indicated that maintaining or improving
their mental health was their greatest hope also indicated that declining mental health was
their greatest fear. Finally, 69.6% of those who indicated that maintaining or improving
their independence was their greatest hope also indicated that loss of their independence
was their greatest fear.
Differences found between the demographic variable of gender and the
respondents greatest hopes (see Table 9). Cross-tabulations showed that males were over
three times as likely to indicate that their greatest hope was the maintenance or
improvement of their mental health.
One of the most interesting results of this study involved the differences found
among the respondents' greatest hopes relating to the demographic variable of gender.
Almost 34% of male respondents indicated that their greatest hope involved mental
health, while only 10% of female respondents indicated that their greatest hope involved
mental health. This leads to the question of why more than three times as many men than
women focused on mental health, since there is no overall gender difference in the
prevalence rates for Alzheimer's disease and other forms of senile dementia (Jorm, 1990).
These results suggest that further research into the influence of gender on expectations for




Also, 80% of respondents who indicated that their greate t hope involved
improving or maintaining financial resources were female. This is not so surprising, mce
much of the popular literature concerning women and finances sugge ts that women reach
retirement age with substantially less savings and income than men (Leonard, 1993). It
has been suggested that this is due to several disparities between men and women,
including the fact that women generally earn less over the course of their careers, women
are 50% less likely to have employer-provided pensions, and the simple fact that women
tend to Jive longer than men Ealy & Lash, 1999).
Earlier studies found that when people ranging in age from 19 to 83 were asked
about their hopes and fears about the future, 70% indicated that per onality characteristics
were the most significant issue, with physical health the second most identified factor
(Roberts, 1992). The findings of this study revealed a much smaller proportion of
respondents who ranked personal qualities as one of their top three hopes and fears, with
26% ofrespondents indicating that maintenance of positive personal qualities was one of
their top three hopes and only 10.4% of respondents indicating that the loss of positive
personal qualities was one of their top three fears.
In earlier studies, older participants stressed autonomy issues more than younger
participants, and that younger adults were more concerned about personality and mental
health than older adults (Roberts, 1992). The results of this study also found that younger
participants indicated mental health concerns more often than older participants, but
analyses showed no statistical significance among the differences.
Onset of Old Age
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Responses to the survey question regarding the onset of old age were coded into
eight distinct categories (Table 10). When respondents were asked to complete the
sentence "I'll begin to think of myself as old when 1. .. ," the most commonly identified
issue was self-sufficiency (17.8%), followed by responses indicating that old age is a state
of mind (17.2%), and health related activity limitations (16%).
Self-sufficiency
Responses involving self-sufficiency were usually stated as "can no longer take care of
myself' or "begin to lose my independence due to physical decline." It is interesting to
note that females were almost four times more likely to indicate that declines in self-
sufficiency marked the onset of old age than male respondents. Over 26% of female
respondents indicated that declines in self-sufficiency marked the onset of old age,
compared with only 7.0% of male respondents. Of the 29 total respondents who indicated
that declines in self-sufficiency marked the onset of old age (see Table 11), 82.8% were
female.
State of mind
Responses involving state of mind included a variety of statements such as "when
I die" or "when I have time," and also more specific statements such as "hopefully never,
I think old age is a state of mind." As in the last example, many respondents clearly stated
that old age is a state of mind. Others suggested that they already think of themselves as




Respon es involving health related activity limitations included tatements such
as "when I can no longer remain as physically active a I am now" or "when I begin to
have difficulty in participating in the activities I enjoy." Others included references to
specific past-times such as mountain climbing or traveling.
Personal markers
Responses identifying non-health related personal markers accounted for 14.1 % of
total responses. These personal markers included significant milestones or events such as
retirement or reaching specific chronological ages.
General functioning
Responses related to general functioning uch as "when I begin to feel physically
tired" or "when I'm not able to function physically or mentally" accounted for 12.3% of
total responses. These responses indicated physical or mental decline without any
specific ramification or limitation and were therefore coded separately from health-related
loss of self-sufficiency or activity limitations.
External markers
Environmental, or external, markers accounted for 9.2% of total responses. The e
included significant events such as becoming a grandparent or the loss of contemporaries.
Other similar responses involved grandchildren reaching adulthood or graduating college,
and events such as "overhear someone refer to me as an 'old fart'''.
Loss of hope or interest
Finally, psychological attitudes involving loss of hope or intere t (7.4%) included
responses such as "when I lose hope" or "when I lose interest in life", and responses
involving learning and contribution to society, such as "when I stop learning new things"
-------------------,-
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or "when I feel that can no longer contribute" accounted for the remaining 6.1 % of total
responses.
One of the most interesting results of this study involved the differences found
among the respondents' greatest hopes relating to the demographic variable of gender. A
clear majority of respondents (70.6%) who indicated that mental health was their greatest
hope were male. This leads to the question of why would more than twice a many men
focus on mental health compared to women. Also, 80% of respondents who indicated
that their greatest hope involved improving or maintaining financial resources were
female. Again, why are so many more women concerned about finances compared to
men?
The results of this study also showed that participants indicated a variety of
answers to the question "I wiIl begin to think of myself as old when I ... " The most
common responses fell into the category of self-sufficiency, followed by responses
indicating that old age is a state of mind, and health related activity limitations.
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Research Objective Four
To determine whether FAQ scores and misconceptions were associated with the reported
expectations for late adulthood.
No significant associations were found between survey responses concerning
hopes (Table 12), fears (Table 13), or the onset of old age and knowledge about old age
(Table 14). This suggests that knowledge about aging may not be a significant factor in
the formation of expectations and concerns about late adulthood. In this study,
misconceptions about the health and well-being of older adults did not have a significant
influence on expectations for the future. Figure 2 shows the relation hips between
knowledge about aging, misconceptions, expectations of late adulthood, and the variables
which show an influence on them based on the results of this study.
Insert Figure 2
These findings suggest that certain demographic variables may influence both
knowledge about aging and expectations for late adulthood. However, neither knowledge





Descriptive Characteristics of Study Respondents.
Categories n Frequency Percent Mean





High School 8 4.4
Some college 52 28.4
Bachelor's degree 22 12.0
Some graduate school 18 9.8
Master's degree 37 20.2
Doctoral degree 46 25.1
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Table 1 (Continued)
Descriptive Characteristics of Study Respondents.
Categories n Frequenc Percent Mean
Academic Department or Major: 176
College of Agricultural Sciences 15 8.5
College of Arts & Sciences 50 28.4
College of Business Administration II 6.3
College of Education 28 15.9
College of Engineering, Architecture 30 17.0
College of Human Environmental Sciences 13 7.4





Results of Pahnore's Facts on Aging Quiz (FAQ) and Statistical Analyses
FAQ Scores
Range of Scores: 0 - 72% accuracy of responses
Mode: 36
Mean Score: 39.02
Measures of Association showing no significant associations between FAQ scores and
demographic variables.
FAQ Scores (ranked) * Age (ranked): (gamma = -.067, p = .368)
FAQ scores (grouped) * Gender: (lambda = .030, P = .692)
FAQ Scores (ranked) * Education levels: (gamma = .004, P = .961)
FAQ scores (grouped) * Academic department: (lambda = .094, p.=.172)
Significance Tests
FAQ Scores * Age of Respondents: (r = -.049, P = .515)
FAQ scores * Gender: (t = .519, p = .604)
FAQ Scores (ranked) * Education levels: X2(15, N = 183) = 12.840, p=.615
FAQ scores (ranked) * Academic department: X\21, N = 176) = 14.915, p=.827
Table 3
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FAQ Questions Which Identify Misconceptions About Aging and Descriptive Statistic.
Facts on Aging Quiz Question n Frequencies Percent
FAQ Question 1
The proportion of people over 65 who are
senile (have impaired memory,
disorientation, or dementia) is 181
a) About 1 in 100 77 42.1
b) About 1 in 10 39 21.5
c) About 1 in 2 3 1.7
d) The majority 3 1.7
e) Don't know 59 32.6
FAQ Question 2
The senses that tend to weaken in old age are 182
a) Sighi and hearing 95 52.2
0) TaSle and smell 5 2.7
c) Sight hearing and touch ') 1.1
d) All five senses 75 41.2
e) Don't know 5 2.7
FAQ Question 7
The percentage of people over 65 in long-
stay institutions (such as nursing homes,
mental hospitals, and homes for the aged) is
about 181
a) 5% 33 18.2
b) 10% 39 21.5
c) 25% 43 23.8
d) 50% 15 8.3
e) Don't know 51 28.2
FAQ Question 8
The accident rate per driver over age 65 is l82
a) Higher than for those under 65 68 37.4
b) About the same as those under 65 36 19.8
c) Lower than those under 65 37 20.3
d) Unknown I .5
e) Don't know 40 22.0
* (Bold highlights indicate correct response.)
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Table 3 (Continued)
FAQ Questions Which Identify Misconceptions About Aging and De criptive Statistics.
Facts on Aging Quiz Question n Frequencie Percent
FAQ Question 11
Adaptability to change among people over 65
IS 181
a) Rare 46 25.4
b) Present among about half 51 28.2
c) Present among most 51 28.2
d) More common than among younger
people 76 3.3
e) Don't know 27 14.9
FAQ Question 19
The proportion of the U.S. population now
age 65 or over is IX3
a) 3% 0 0
b) 13% 29 15.8
c) 23% 64 35.0
d) 33% 46 25.1
e) Don't know 44 24.0
FAQ Question 21
The poverty rate (as defined by the federal
government) among old people is 182
a) Higher than among children under
age 18 16 8.8
b) Higher than among persons under 65 51 28.0
c) About the same as among persons
under 65 30 16.5
d) Lower than among persons under
65 25 13.7
e) Don't know 60 33.0
FAQ Question 23
Religiosity tends to 182
a) Increase in old age 90 4C}.5
b) Decrease in old age I .5
c) Be greater in the older generation
than in the younger 39 21.4
d) Be unrelated to age 32 17.6
e) Don't know 20 11.0
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Table 4
Cross-tabulation of Respondents' Age and Responses to FAQ Question 7, Concerning
Long-stay Institutionalization Among the Elderly.
FAQ Question 7 Age Groups
The percentage of people over 19-24 25-36 37-44 45-53 54-73
65 in long-stay institutions is
5% 4 4 9 8 7
(11.1 %) (11.1 %) (27.3%) (19.5%) (21.9%)
10% 11 4 10 8 6
(30.6%) (11.1%) (30.3%) (19.5%) (18.8%)
25% 13 13 4 7 5
(36.1%) (36.1 %) (12.1%) (17.1%) (15.6%)
50% 4 6 1 3 1
(11.1%) (16.7%) (3.0%) (7.3%) (3.1%)
Don't Know 4 9 9 15 13
(11.1%) (25.0%) (27.3%) (36.6%) (40.6%)
Table 5
l15
Cross-tabulation of Respondents' Age and Responses to FAQ Que tion 11, Concerning
Adaptability Among the Elderly.
FAQ Question 11 Age Groups
Adaptability to change among 19-24 25-36 37-44 45-53 54-73
people over 05 is
Rare 15 15 8 5 2
(41.7%) (41.7%) (23.5%) (12.5%) (6.3%)
Present among about half 10 9 10 13 9
(27.8%) (25.0%) (29.4%) (32.5%) (28.1 %)
Present among most 6 10 8 9 17
(16.7%) (27.8%) (23.5%) (22.5%) (53.1 %)
More common than among 0 0 3 2 1
younger people (0.0%) (0.0%) (8.8%) (5.0%) (3.1%)
Don't Know 5 2 5 11 3




Categories in Which "Maintenance or Improvement of' Represent the Greatest Hopes for
Late Adulthood.
2nd Greatest 3fd GreatestCategory Greatest Hope Hope Hope
n= 171 n= 168 n= 168
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Physical health 42 24.6 44 26.2 44 26.2
Mental Health 34 19.9 43 25.6 19 11.3
Independence 23 13.5 21 12.5 34 20.2
Fmancial Resources 15 8.8 11 n.5 16 9.5
Physical Appearance 3 1.8 0 0 7 4.2
Personal Qualities 13 7.6 15 H.9 16 9.5
Social Involvement 17 9.9 21 12.5 l7 10.1
Social Contribution 3 I.X 6 3.6 11 6.5
Spirituality 21 12.3 6 3.6 2 1.2
Other - Learning 0 0 0 0 .6
Other - Stay with spouse ( . 0 .6 0 0.)
Other - Prioritize 0 0 0 0 .6
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Table 8
Cross-tabulation Showing the Frequency of Responses Where Greatest Hopes Were the

















Descriptive Statistics for Demographic Variables and the Three Greatest Hope for Late
Adulthood.




19-24 (n=33) 5 7 1
(15.2%) (21.2%) (3.0%)
25-36 (n=32) 6 8 I
(18.8%) (25.0%) (3.1 %)
37-44 (n=31) 9 4 5
(29.0%) (12.9%) (16.1%)
45-53 (n=40) 10 7 10
(25.0%) (17.5%) (25.0%)
54-73 (n=32) 11 8 4
(34.4%) (25.0%) (12.5%)
Gender:
Female (n=loo) 27 10 14
(27.0%) (10.0%) (14.0%)
Male (n=71) 15 24 9
(21.1 %) (33.8%) ( 12.7%)
Education Level:
High School (n=8) 4 0 1
(50.0%) (0.0%) (12.5%)
Some college (n=48) 13 12 3
(27.1 %) (25.0%) (6.3%)
Bachelor's degree 4 I 5
(n=20) (20.0%) (5.0%) (25.0%)
Some graduate school 5 2 3
(n= 18) (27.8%) (11.1%) (16.7%)
Master's degree (n=34) 6 5 5
(17.6%) (14.7%) (14.7%)




Descriptive Statistics for Demographic Variables and the Three Greatest Hope for Late
Adulthood.




Ag. Sciences (n=14) 4 2 2
(28.6%) (14.3%) (14.3%)
Arts & Sciences (n=48) 8 13 7
(16.7%) (27.1%) (14.6%)
Business Admin(n=lO) 3 1 2
(30.0%) (10.0%) (20.0%)
Education (n=26) 9 2 4
(34.6%) (7.7%) (15.4%)
Engineering (n=28) 6 10 2
(21.4%) (35.7%) (7.1 %)
RE.S. (n=12) 2 2 2
(16.7%) (16.7%) (16.7%)
Vet Medicine (n=4) I I I
(25.0%) (25.0%) (25.0%)
Other (n=23) 6 2 2
(26.1 %) (8.7%) (8.7%)
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Table 10
Response Categories to the Question "1 Will Begin to Think of My elf as Old When I. .. ".
Onset of Old Age (n= 163)
Categories Frequencies Percent
Health and general abilities
Self-Sufficiency 29 17.8
Activity limitations 26 16.0
General functioning 20 12.3
Psychological attitudes
State of mind 28 17.2
Loss of interest/hope 12 7.4
No longer learning/contributing 10 6.1
Non-health related significant events
Personal Markers 23 14.1
Environmental events 15 9.2
Table 11
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Descriptive Statistics for Demographic Variables and the Three Most Common
Responses Regarding the Onset of Old Age.




19-24 (n=33) 3 6 7
(9.4%) (18.8%) (21.9%)
25-36 (n=32) 3 7 3
(9.7%) (22.6%) (9.7%)
37-44 (n=31) 8 5 5
(26.7%) (16.7%) ( 16.7%)
45-53 (n=40) 9 7 7
(23.1 %) (17.9%) (17.9%)
54-73 (n=32) 5 3 4
(15.2%) (10.3%) (13.8%)
Gender:
Female (n=92) 24 16 13
(26.1 %) (17.4%) (14.1%)
Male (n=71) 5 12 13
(7.0%) (16.9%) (18.3%)
Education Level:
High School (n=8) 4 0 3
(50.0%) (0.0%) (37.5%)
Some college (n=48) 8 7 6
(16.7%) (14.6%) (12.5%)
Bachelor's degree 5 4 4
(n=18) (27.8%) (22.2%) (22.2%)
Some grad school 3 4 3
(n=17) (17.6%) (23.5%) (17.6%)
Master's degree (n=35) 6 5 4
(17.1%) (14.3%) (11.4%)




Descriptive Statistics for Demographic Variables and the Three Mo t Common
Responses Regarding the Onset of Old Age.




Ag. Sciences (n=14) 2 4 2
(14.3%) (28.6%) (14.3%)
Arts & Sciences (n=48) 6 11 7
(12.5%) (22.9%) (14.6%)
Business Admin (n=9) 2 0 1
(22.2%) (0.0%) (11.1%)
Education (n=24) 6 2 2
(25.0%) (8.3%) (8.3%)
Engineering (n=27) 2 7 5
(7.4%) (25.9%) (18.5%)
H.E.S. (n=11) 5 0 1
(45.5%) (0.0%) (9.1 %)
Vet Medicine (n=4) 0 1 1
(0.0%) (25.0%) (25.0%)





Measures of Association Between Knowledge and Expectations and Cros -tabulations of
FAQ Scores and the Three Greatest Fears Concerning Late Adulthood.
Measures of association showing extremely weak associations between variables
FAQ scores (grouped) * Greatest fear: (lambda =.010, P =.847)
FAQ scores (grouped) * Greatest hope: (lambda =.039, P = .250)
FAQ scores (grouped) * Onset of old age: (lambda = .067, P = .114)
Cross-tabulations of FAQ Scores and the Three Greatest Fears about Late Adulthood.
Three Greatest Fears FAQ Scores
0-28 29·36 37 - 44 45·72
Declines in the following: Frequencyl Frequency! Frequencyl Frequency/
(Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent)
Physical Health 11 14 14 11
(30.6%) (32.6%) (32.6%) (25.0%)
Mental Health 12 17 13 9
(33.3%) (39.5%) (30.2%) (43.2%)
Independence 8 6 10 8
(22.2%) (14.0%) (23.3%) (18.2%)
n = 36 n = 43 n = 43 n =44
Table 13
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Cross-tabulations of FAQ Scores and the Three Greate t Hopes for Late Adulthood.
Three Greatest Hopes FAQ Scores
Maintenance or improvement of 0·28 29 - 36 37·44 45·72
the following: Frequency/ Frequency/ Frequency/ Frequency/
(Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent)
Physical Health 10 13 12 7
(27.8%) (28.9%) (26.7%) (15.6%)
Mental Health 4 11 7 12
(11.1%) (24.4%) (15.6%) (26.7%)
Independence 9 3 6 5
(25.0%) (6.7%) (13.3%) (11.1%)
n =36 n =45 0=45 n =45
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Table 14
Cross-tabulations of FAG Scores and the Three Most Common Responses Regarding the
Onset of Old Age.
Onset of Old Age FAQ Scores
Markers indicating the onset of 0-28 29·36 37 - 44 45·72
old age: Frequency! Frequency! Frequency! Frequency!
(Percent) (Percent) (Percent) (Percent)
Loss of Self-sufficiency 7 8 10 4
(21.9%) (18.6%) (22.7%) (9.1%)
State of Mind 7 4 7 10
(21.9%) (9.3%) (15.9%) (22.7%)
Activity Limitations 3 11 5 7
(9.4%) (35.6%) (11.4%) (15.9%)




























Relationship Between Knowledge, Misconceptions, Demographic Variables, and
Expectations for Late Adulthood Based on Results of Study.
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